
Introduc�on
When the contract for the Northern Sec�on of the
Overland Telegraph Line was cancelled, engineer Robert
Pa�erson was sent to take over the project. Pa�erson
found he needed addi�onal resources and materials and
the SA Government sent these along with Charles Todd to
personally manage the situa�on. Landing at Port Darwin
and travelling overland, as he had been instructed, would
have been impossible because of the weather (the tropical
Wet) and so Todd used the Roper River as the main (and
shorter) supply route – as he had originally planned.
On 3 January 1872, Todd joined the Omeo which le�
Adelaide the next day, refueling at Newcastle on
10 January, reaching Bowen on 17 January, and arriving at
Maria Island, a small island near the entrance to the Roper
River, on 26 January. The Young Australian, a small paddle-
steam tug, was sent ahead of the Omeo to assist the
Bengal and other ships allocated to support the
construc�on of the Overland Telegraph Line.
The Omeo, which was an ocean-going vessel drawing
4.5 metres of water, was expected to transfer its cargo of
85 horses and 200 tons of materials and provisions to
smaller ships capable of naviga�ng the river before
proceeding to Darwin. (Only 83 horses were landed, two
having died in transit.) The ship was also carrying 10
saloon and 35 steerage passengers and it was not
unreasonable, therefore, that they would have been
somewhat surprised by Todd’s adventurous detour that
ensued!

Editor’s Note
The text is from the transcript of the original letter
by Lyndall Fredericks (2011) held in the State Library
of South Australia. It has been re-edited for clarity:
for example, abbreviations such as cd for “could”
have been expanded and some punctuation has
been changed to aid reading. Subheadings have
been added in bold italics. Page numbers follow the
text and refer to the transcript (page 7 is not included).

To access the transcript, go to
archival.collections.slsa.sa.gov.au/prg/
PRG630_2_1to29_ToddLetters_transcript.pdf and
select Letter 25.

Some additional details come from newspaper
articles and Charles Todd’s official report to the SA
Government dated 16 February 1872.

Charles started wri�ng the le�er when he was halfway
up the river, eventually reaching the Telegraph camp
100 miles (160 km) above the mouth.

S.S. Omeo. River Roper
(45 miles above mouth !!!)
1872 Feb 1.
My dearest Alice –
You will see by the above that I am s�ll on board the
Omeo, but in a river never yet, or before, traversed by a
steamer I have, therefore, the honor of opening to the
Commerce of the world a new & very fine river, des�ned,
I should think, to become of considerable importance as
this por�on of northern Australia is occupied by
enterprising se�lers. You will no doubt be curious to learn
how it is the Omeo is here, the Young Australian having
been sent before to meet me at the mouth of the Roper to
convey the stock and cargo up the river – I must therefore
at once explain how it came to pass that I ran so great a
risk, for such in reality it is – I last wrote you from Bowen,
where I landed at 11h·30m pm on Wednesday the 17th.
The steamer anchored about 6 miles out, and I was put on
shore in one of the [page 1] ships boats, with the 2nd

Todd’s Arrival at the Roper River
This is the first part of the story of Charles Todd’s �me managing the OTL project on-
site, told in his own words in le�ers wri�en to Alice back in Adelaide. The expedi�on
navigated up the Roper River to supply the construc�on teams who could not be
supported from Darwin.
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mate, in charge, and Messrs Mitchell, my surveyor, and
W. Freer a passenger for Port Darwin, who joined at
Newcastle. ... I however saw a light in the telegraph office,
and the door was soon opened in response to my knock
and I was warmly welcomed on making myself known.
I found two telegrams wai�ng me, from Mr Milne and
Mr Cunningham, but no news from home. A�er wri�ng my
telegrams I had a glass of porter with the deputy
Superintendent of Telegraphs ... [page 2] ... and did not get
on board �ll 5h. The first news I heard was that one of the
horses, which had been sickly since we le� Newcastle, had
suddenly dropped dead at 1h·30m am. the heat, in the hold
or tween decks where some of the horses were suffering
dreadfully from the heat while at anchor ... [page 3]
... From Bowen we kept inside the great barrier coral reef
up to Cape York passing innumerable rocky islets or
islands, and at �mes close to the mainland, which was
generally rangy, the hills rising a�er to 3 & 4000 feet ...
[page 4]
... On one island visited, on the Monday Evening, Jan 22,
the vegeta�on was most luxurious, large palm trees &
most splendid creepers bearing [a] large white convolvulus
like flower – several amusing incidents occurred in our
evening rambles – on one occasion a lizard ran up inside
Mr Mitchells trousers – he of course [page 5] imagined it
was a snake and dropped his unmen�onables with the
greatest possible precipita�on. ... [page 6]
Arrival at Maria Island
From there we steered for Maria Island, and anchored for
night about 10 miles distant. Saturday 27th started at
daylight & soon saw boat under canvas which proved to
be the Larakeeyah under Captain Sweet who reported
Messrs Pa�erson & Li�le were camped on Maria Island
wai�ng arrival of Omeo. They soon a�er came on board
on our anchoring off the island. Nothing had been seen of
the Young Australian, but as she might have gone direct
the mouth of the Roper, I decided on going there to look
for her and should she not be there ascertain whether it
was prac�cable for the Omeo to cross the bar of the river,
so that I could at least land the horses at some suitable
place up the river. I had already lost two, and the
con�nued heat, and constrained posi�on on board was
beginning to tell upon them and I feared the effects of
keeping them longer. Nothing to be seen of Young
Australian.

Entering the Roper River
Captain Sweet expressed his opinion that Omeo could
cross bar safely at high water between 4 & 5 p.m. but
Captain Calder (of the Omeo) would not take her on his
own responsibility & required a guarantee from me
protec�ng owners from all loss to extent of insurance
(over ₤10,000). I therefore directed him & Sweet to
proceed in boat to bar to take soundings, and if as 2
experienced seamen they considered it safe to take Omeo
over I would give the guarantee. They were to hoist a sail
as signal for us to come on. This was done & to my intense
relief up went the signal and we steamed ahead picking up
the boat as we went & crossed the bar before high water,
and proceeded 15 miles up, or 8 miles above the actual
entrance of the river. On crossing the bar we dropped into
deep water of 30 to 50 & 60 � which we carried up for 40

miles above bar. On Sunday [page 8] we made a very good
run of 20 miles by 10.30 when as the water was shoaling
and the �de falling we anchored – & made another start in
evening but did not get more than about 5 miles owing to
mud banks with only 13 � water at neap �de.
The water was shoal the next day & we had considerable
difficulty I therefore decided to land all the horses on a
nice high grassy bank close to which the ship was lying.
This accomplished safely during the a�ernoon, although
the bank at low water was boggy and we had difficulty in
ge�ng some of the weak horses over it: while the men
were up to their waists in water a large alligator suddenly
came between the vessel & the bank causing a general
scramble ashore as you may imagine. He seemed,
however, to be as much frightened as ourselves &
immediately made off – While the horses were being
landed I had a boat out sounding up the river & buoying
channel, and the next day Tuesday was spent in trimming
ship, carrying coals forward etc. On Wednesday we got off
at top of evening �de 10h pm, and anchored at half a mile
in 27 feet. Heavy Thunder storms all round.
On Thursday Feb 1. Off at 6h am, passed Hawk’s nest
island, and grounded at 50 miles from mouth, or 57 miles
from bar – in what is called 3 island reach – a fine reach,
but being wide the water is shallow & we have not as yet
succeeded in ge�ng Omeo off. The Bengal, which took
Griffith to Port Darwin & then came round to the Roper, is
in the next reach a mile above us & Captain Hummel paid
us a visit in the pm. The two boats Larakeeyah and Dolphin
came up from Maria Island having started on the previous
[page 9] Sunday a�ernoon. The Dolphin, which came a
different route to the river entrance fell in with a Malay
Prow soon a�er dark, which bore silently down upon
them. They fired a gun as cau�on, but as the prow s�ll
came on Miller who was in charge fired right into her, and
she then made off. I very much ques�on the propriety of
the act, but the Malays are a cruel murderous race, and
the manner in which they approached looked suspicious.
As I thought Young Australian must have arrived I sent the
Larrakeeyah back – and she met that vessel just inside the
mouth on Friday Feb 2, and brought her up to the Omeo
by noon on Saturday.
The same day I loaded her with 50 or 60 tons from Omeo
& on the Sunday Feb 4, started at 7h am for the telegraph
camp 28 miles higher up the river where I arrived at
3h pm. I boarded the Bengal as we passed. She has been
lying in her present posi�on since December and has only
succeeded in sending only a few boat loads up to the
Camp (27 miles) owing to the strong freshet down the
river. You may imagine what the freshet is some�mes
when I tell you that some weeks back it rose 28 feet in a
few hours & rushed down the river with great violence.
Pa�erson makes a ra� to search for the Bengal
Mr Pa�erson had a most adventurous trip down to the
Bengal from the Camp. The la�er were almost des�tute of
food, being dependant on jerked beef: it was known that
the Bengal was off the mouth of the Roper early in
December a boat having been sent up to the landing or
Camp, 80 miles from the mouth, but nothing had been
heard of her since and whether she had been driven out
to sea or entered the river no one knew – in the mean�me
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starva�on was imminent, so, as there
was no boat [page 10] Mr Pa�erson
made one out of a wagon & with a
volunteer crew of 4 men ventured
down the river in search of the
Bengal, with only a few days
provisions. It was raining hard and the
first day carried them 35 miles – but
no signs of Bengal, next day hour
a�er hour passed s�ll no Bengal, but
at 30 miles when they had nearly
given themselves up, return being
hopeless they met a boat from that
vessel – on its way to the landing –
but she had no provisions – and in the
evening they got safely on board
thankful for their escape – and next
day sent 2 boatsful of ra�ons, but
they made very li�le progress against
the strong current, and from Dec 15
up to the date of my arrival not more
than 4 or 5 trips had been made.

Omeo and Bengal safely upstream
Saturday Feb 10. I am now wri�ng on
board the Omeo at the landing place
80 to 85 miles from the mouth.
I returned to the Omeo on Tuesday,
and made a start the following day.
The Young Australian towing the
Bengal, and the Omeo following. We
had not gone far however before the
la�er through some bungling struck
on a reef and a�er some discussion it
was arranged that the Bengal should
anchor for the present & the Young
Australian tow the Omeo, the la�er
steaming slowly to assist in the deep
reaches. In this way we succeeded in
ge�ng up to [page 11] the landing
place by noon on Thursday. Next day I
sent the Young Australian down for
the Bengal, and succeeded in ge�ng
her up safely the same day; This I
think you will say is a great feat – to
have up this new river, 85 miles from
its mouth, the Omeo, Bengal, and
Young Australian. It is a great triumph
for me over those who so strenuously
opposed the Roper being used. If my
advice had been taken and some of
the vessels been sent here instead of
all going to Port Darwin the line
would have been finished long since –
and at least 30 or ₤40,000 been
saved. It is a splendid river & when
the channel is known, and one or two
places buoyed vessels of 1000 tons
will be easily able to get 80 to 90
miles above the mouth. The banks
are thickly lined with trees of various
descrip�ons – Gum, paper bark,
acacias, and a very fine ficus, being

the most conspicuous. The country is
splendidly grassed, and quite green of
course, this being the wet season, it is
however subject in many places to
heavy floods from the overflowing of
the river – [page 12]
How it is that so li�le should be
known of what is really one of the
finest rivers in Australia I cannot
understand, and I should have
thought it would have been selected
without hesita�on as the site for the
Northern Territory Se�lement. It
must become a place of importance,
and the success with which I have got
up with the Omeo will have the effect
of calling a�en�on to the advantages
it presents.
The na�ves seem to be friendly – but
very much astonished at the steamers
They have no canoes or any means
for water conveyance of their own –
apparently no idea of boats of any
descrip�on ; and the large number of
alligators makes them rather �mid of
the water though they are expert
swimmers – they always indicate a
wish to be rowed ashore & if you
reply by gesture that they should
swim, they show by bi�ng their arm
that they fear being bi�en.
The ladies encounter naked men
We had an amusing incident the
other day, the first �me they visited
us. The ladies (Mrs Dean, Mrs Finniss,
Rose�a Sweet and the Stewardess)

“A great feat” – theOmeo (behind), the Young Australian, and the Bengal anchored in the
Roper River, photographed by Samuel Sweet, 1872 [State Library SA B4641]

were ashore, the Steamer lying within
20 or 30 yards of the bank, drying
some clothes when 5 na�ves (men)
came upon them suddenly with a
shout, intended as friendly. [page 13]
The ladies shrieked in reply and we
sent a boat to bring them off,
mean�me prepared to fire at the
na�ves if they meant mischief. We
a�erwards got the la�er on board &
dressed them in sacks and then made
them shake hands with the ladies.
Next day 12 of them swam off &
stayed some hours on board. On one
occasion when we were coming up
the river (Young Australian & Omeo
together) we passed some na�ves
who were evidently most astonished
at the singular phenomena we
presented to them – one fellow was
si�ng cross legged on the stump of a
tree in a most comical style – and
they shouted & ges�culated in a most
excited manner, and started off up
the river to keep us in view, leaving a
lubra with a baby, who cried lus�ly
through fear. They followed us 20
miles & camped when we anchored
for the night .
I am spinning you a long yarn dearest
Alice, and under considerable
difficul�es, for I am in a regular vapor
bath. It is not so hot as one might
expect with a ver�cal sun, but it is so
moist that you are in one constant
stream of perspira�on. [page 14]
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Thursday Feb 16. I have been so busy
the past week that your le�er has
necessarily been put aside. At last
I am able to resume it to say good bye
& let you have all the news up to
date.
Omeo’s passengers put ashore
We completed discharge of the Omeo
on Monday the 12th and, as under
the agreement I made on the Omeo
going up the Roper she was released
from going on to Port Darwin, I had to
arrange for the accommoda�on &
feeding of all the Port Darwin
passengers ashore, & they are now all
comfortably camped at the depot
which presents the appearance of a
respectable township in embryo. You
may imagine that I had no li�le
difficulty to please all – especially the
ladies, who studied proprie�es to an
awful extent –
Omeo departs
On the previous Saturday evening
I gave an official dinner party on
board the Omeo to the officers of the
Telegraph Expedi�on, the Captains &
Chief officers of Omeo, Bengal &
Young Australian & the saloon
passengers – a goodly number. It
passed off first rate – cemented
friendships, and brought about a
good feeling amongst the different
elements of the Expedi�on which I
trust will be produc�ve of good
results. On Sunday I conducted divine

service to a [page 15] respectable
congrega�on ashore – on Tuesday we
started down the River (ie the Omeo
– in company with the Young
Australian) and arrived off the mouth
on Thursday morning where we
anchored it being low water. This
morning we steamed ahead over the
bar at high water, having, though it
was dead neap �des, 2 feet to spare,
and we are now anchored off Maria
Island 10 miles from the bar, on which
we land presently & on departure of
Omeo shall return up the river to the
landing place again [on the Young
Australian]. And next week come
down again to meet the Tararua
which I hope will bring long le�ers
from you and a complete file of
papers which are amusing & useful.
The weather is very trying – very hot
– & damp, a regular vapor bath, with
thunder storms of great intensity,
furious gusts or gales of wind, and
torrents of rain – then fierce
sunshine. The storms are grandly
awful – the sunsets magnificent but
dripping at every pore with clothes
completely saturated, it is difficult to
enjoy life especially when worried &
harassed on all sides – long le�ers to
write – angry disputes to se�le – and
jealousies to calm – such is life with
me now – but by the blessing of God I
hope to succeed [page 16]
I had a very nice le�er from Griffith
who in Mr Li�le’s absence is in sole

charge of the Telegraph Office at Port
Darwin. He is very anxious with so
much responsibility – but it will do
him good – I shall see him in about 3
weeks. He is quite well, but like all has
found the climate very trying at first. I
am well, except in the morning when
I retch violently & have severe
trembling fits �ll I take some brandy
& water – and a�er that before
breakfast I some�mes have to take a
glass of sherry & quinine before I can
recover. As regards my future
movements I shall go to Port Darwin
in the Tararua & may possibly go to
Timor in the Young Australian before
I return to the Roper. From the Roper
I expect to make a start overland
homewards about the 15th April and
if all goes well shall be with you by
end of August. I am ge�ng very
home-sick and anxious to hear from
you all – but I have too much at stake
to think of self & am determined to
get through with what I have
undertaken. I have wri�en to you
only – but all will no doubt read what
I have said.
Give my kindest love to all – dear
Grandma &c &c – I hope you are all
[page 17] well. Did Lizzie get my le�er
from Bowen? I send by Captain Calder
the doll bought there for Nina. Give
her & Maude a kiss for me! hope the
boys are good & s�cking to their
studies I o�en think of them. My
warmest love to dear Fan. I must
write her by Tararua – but I am quite
�red now & have several other le�ers
to write. Fred Davis is quite well &
very useful and energe�c. He has had
prickly heat – but all have that more
or less. Remember me very kindly to
Dr & Mrs Davies and also to our dear
friends the Stephensons – My official
report to the Government will no
doubt be printed – if so tell William to
ask Mr Burrell to send report copies
to Mr Airy, Mr Earle, Commander
Osborne, La�mer Clark & others of
whom he will think.
And now dearest Alice good bye –
wishing you and all my dear ones
every blessing – I am, your
affec�onate Husband

Charles Todd
PS. I forgot nearly the most
interes�ng of intelligence. Captain
Douglas tells me that Nellie is
engaged to Mr Squier of the Bri�sh
Australian Telegraph Co, as we told
him would be the case. [page 18]

The camp at the Roper River landing where the passengers of theOmeo found themselves
unexpectedly detained, photographed by Samuel Sweet, 1872: AlexanderMitchell and

Charles Todd are in the foreground, right of centre [State Library SA B4635]
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People mentioned in this letter
Airy: Sir George Airy, Astronomer Royal, Greenwich Observatory
(Todd’s former boss)
Burrell: William Holmes Burrell, accountant,
Telegraph Department
Calder: George Calder, captain of the Omeo
Clark: Josiah Latimer Clark, English telegraph engineer
Cunningham: William Cunningham, in charge of the Telegraph
Department in Todd’s absence
Davies: Dr Charles Davies and Mrs Davies, family friends
Davis/Davies: Frederick (Fred) Davies, son of Dr Davies;
storekeeper, Roper River
Dean/Deane: Ellen née Bayfield, wife of George Deane, stock
supervisor, Darwin
Douglas: Captain William Bloomfield Douglas, Government
Resident in Darwin
Earle: Charles Earle, Managing Director of the British Australian
Telegraph Company (BAT)
Fan/Fannie/Fanny: Frances Davies née Todd, sister of Griffith
Todd, wife of Charles Willoughby Davies
Finniss: Mary Ann Finniss, daughter-in-law of Boyle Finniss,
Darwin agent for BAT
Griffith/Griff: Griffith Todd, Todd’s nephew, appointed to the
telegraph office, Darwin
Hummell: J F Hummell, captain of the Bengal
Little: John Little, Telegraph Master at Port Darwin
Liz/Lizzie: Charlotte Elizabeth Todd, eldest daughter of Charles
and Alice
Maud/Maude: Alice Maude Todd, second daughter of Charles
and Alice
Milne: William Milne, Member of the Legislative Council
Mitchell: Alexander Mitchell, surveyor
Nellie/Nelly: Eleanor Douglas, daughter of Captain Douglas;
fiancée of John Squier
Nina: Gwendoline Todd, third daughter of Charles and Alice
Osborne: Commander Noel Osborne, BAT representative
Patterson: Robert Patterson, engineer appointed by the SA
Government to take charge of the Northern Section
Rosetta: Rosa Sweet, daughter of Samuel Sweet
Squier: John Squier, BAT Superintendent in Darwin
Sweet: Samuel Sweet, photographer; then captain of the
Gulnare

Endnote
The Omeo le� the camp on the Roper River on
13 February heading for Melbourne. The press ar�cle
reports that seventeen of the steerage passengers decided
to return with it a�er their adventure. The remainder
stayed awai�ng a passage to Darwin.

References
“The Cruise of the Omeo”, SA Advertiser, 20 March 1872, p2f
“A Trip to the Northern Territory”, SA Register, 20 March 1872,
pp5ef,6a
“Official Report from the Superintendent of Telegraphs”,
SA Register, 21 March 1872, pp5ef,6a



Steamer Young Australian,
Maria Island, Gulf of Carpentaria
1872 March 2

My dearest Alice
I last wrote to you the day before the
Omeo sailed from Maria Island this
day fortnight, and now I am again
near the same spot enjoying a
pleasant sea breeze, but anxiously
and impa�ently awai�ng the arrival of
the second steamer, Tararua, long
overdue. We have been lying here
since Sunday, having le� the Camp on
the Roper early on Saturday the 24th
ult. Everything seems against this
por�on of the work – the weather,
which at the end of January was fine
and promising, set in wet, and heavy
rains con�nued all through February
rendering the country between the
Roper Camp and the Telegraph line –
137 miles to the nearest point –
u�erly impassable for teams, so that
although we know there are upwards
of 100 men on the line who are by
this �me nearly out of supplies we
are unable to send them any relief,
and, unless the weather clears up at
once, shall not be able to start any
teams for another fortnight or three

weeks at soonest and then under the
most favorable circumstances we
cannot expect them to reach the
nearest party in less than [page 19]
four weeks from the �me they start.
We have had over 20 inches of rain in
February which added to about 40 or
45 inches in December and January,
makes between 60 & 70 inches in 3
months. When I returned to the
Roper Camp from seeing the Omeo
off, I found that the river had risen 16
feet, and the rain s�ll con�nuing it
rose another 4 feet in the 3 days
I stayed at the Camp and it has rained
every day since �ll today which is
beau�fully fine. The river was running
like a sluice and it was with difficulty
we [achieved] it. Coming down we
did 100 miles in 10 hours, with
scarcely any steam. To get up steam is
one of our difficul�es. It takes so long
to cut wood, and when we get it, it
does not burn well. You will
remember the Young Australian as
the small tug boat, & will easily
imagine that it is not over
comfortable to live on her for 10 days
but when I tell you that with the
wood are brought on board
innumerable ants of all kinds & sizes,

Editor’s Note
The text is from the transcript of
the original letter by Lyndall
Fredericks (2011) held in the
State Library of South Australia.
It has been re-edited for clarity:
for example, abbreviations such
as cd for “could” have been
expanded and some punctuation
has been changed to aid reading.
Subheadings have been added in
bold italics. Page numbers follow
the text and refer to the
transcript.

These letters contain descriptions
of and comments about
Aboriginal people which reflect
the attitudes of Europeans 150
years ago. We do not consider
them acceptable today.

To access the transcript, go to
archival.collections.slsa.sa.gov.au
/prg/PRG630_2_1to29_
ToddLetters_transcript.pdf and
select Letter 26.

Anxious Weeks at the Roper River
This is the second part of the story of Charles Todd’s time managing the OTL project
on-site, told in his own words in letters written to Alice back in Adelaide. Ships were
now navigating up the Roper River with supplies for the construction teams.

Introduction
Charles Todd had taken the ocean-
going Omeo more than 85 miles up
the river but needed the supplies
onboard the Tararua for the starving
construc�on teams bogged down
miles to the west. Todd also needed
the Tararua to solve the problem of
some 28 passengers from the Omeo,
stranded and awai�ng passage to
Darwin. There was, however, no sign
of the Tararua and no way of
obtaining any news of her.
Charles’ le�er, started on 2 March
a�er the departure of the Omeo from
Maria Island on 16 February, was
dispatched with the Tararua on
20 March. It was a period of growing
anxiety.
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Roper River photographed by Captain Sweet, 1871 [State Library SA B4636]



cen�-pieds [sic] of the largest descrip�on, snakes and all
other abomina�ons you can imagine that we are not at all
to be envied, especially when, at night, in the river, we
anchor close to the bank for convenience in wooding next
morning, and the [page 20] mosquitoes invade us in such
numbers immediately a�er sunset as to compel an
instantaneous retreat to our friendly mosquito curtain in
which we lie during the long hours of the night – ie, if the
rain will let us, but that o�en disappoints one of a night’s
rest on deck, coming on suddenly in a furious downpour
your bed is flooded in no �me unless you snatch up
everything on the instant and rush down to the cabin,
where the curtain is again hung and you seek sleep on the
lockers, such sleep as you can obtain when devoured by
bugs, sand flies, and ants. Here off Maria Island we are
free from mosquitoes – but the ship is swarming with
ants, and the other day a snake between 4 & 5 � long was
shaken out of a large log as it was thrown from the deck
on to the boat.

Flora on Maria Island
Yesterday Pa�erson, Li�le & I, with Captain Hummell (of
the Bengal) and Captain Sweet (late of the Gulnare, and
now pilot of the Roper) went ashore and had a long walk
of 5 miles. There is not much to be seen – some of the
flowers are very pre�y, especially that borne by a lacey &
very strong creeper, called I believe the Calamus Australis.
The flower is like a large Convolvulus of a mauve color,
I think; Some on the islands inside the barrier reef on the
east coast are white & climb the tallest trees – here it runs
mostly along the ground for considerable distances, and
the stem is exceedingly strong [page 21] There is a very
pre�y flower (a pea of some kind) of a beau�ful magenta
– and a tree bearing a tree bearing two [types] of acorns –
one oval shape like the acorn of the old English Oaks, the
other round & green like an apple. It is not an oak leaf. We
saw no game & not many birds – a few fine quail –

Hydrological Observa�ons
Sunday March 3. We had a splendid day yesterday – clear
& hot; today is also fine and I am greatly in hopes that the
wet season is now over. We may have occasional thunder
showers, but if the weather sets in hot the country will
soon dry. There has evidently been very heavy rain in the
interior since we le� the Roper landing, as yesterday,
no�cing the discolora�on of the water, we lowered a
bucket and found it to be nearly fresh though we are
15 miles from the mouth of the Roper, showing that great
freshets have come down the river.

Exchanging ideas about Educa�on
You would be amused with some of our discussions – for
having really nothing to do, a lively dispute now & again
serves well to pass the �me away. Now it is [all statutory]
– then [an] educa�on in which I maintain with energy my
favorite idea that any na�onal system of educa�on should
embrace more than reading, wri�ng, and arithme�c – that
with every boys’ school [page 22] there should be
workshops for technical & industrial training – and with
every girls’ school, a system of domes�c training.
Pa�erson won’t agree to this maintaining, while
concurring with me that these addi�ons are useful &
necessary for the future welfare of the rising genera�on,
that the duty of the state ends with the providing of

schools for the ordinary educa�on and that industrial
training & domes�c educa�on of girls must be le� to
private efforts, though it is quite clear that private effort is
& must necessarily be wholly inadequate to supply what is
required. Captain Hummell, a Swede of considerable
intelligence who has seen much of the world quite agreed
with me & says that in Sweden it is already done by the
Government, who go farther for a poor boy or girl leaving
school they obtain for him or her their first situa�on. I
have been reading lately some capital ar�cles in the
Cornhill (1868) by Ma�hew Arnold on anarchy and
authority – which you should read at your leisure. I concur
with most of his views which are forcibly and elegantly
expressed – the only fault I find with them is that they are
not sufficiently definite, and arrive at no prac�cal
conclusion. [page 23]
Looking out for the Tararua
While we are lying here on the west side of Maria Island
the Larrakieyuh (named a�er the Port Darwin’s tribe of
blacks) cruises to the north east every day looking for the
steamer. No sign of her yet. You can imagine how
harassing this wai�ng & loss of valuable �me is to me. We
have now been here a week, and the worst of it is we have
nothing to guide us to a conclusion as to the cause of the
delay. The steamer (Tararua) may have never sailed from
Port Adelaide, or she may have come to grief in the
intricate passage of the inner route (inside the barrier
reef) and Torres Strait – or she may, which is hardly
possible, have arrived off the river while I was going up
a�er the departure of the Omeo, and finding no one
wai�ng have gone on to Port Darwin. I am the only person
on board who thinks the last at all probable – they all say,
and rightly, that to do so would be madness on their part
of the Captain and the officer in charge of the stock. If she
has gone to Port Darwin the stock will be u�erly useless,
as they will not be able to travel before the middle of April
owing to the state of the Country a�er the excessive rainy
season and they will then have to travel nearly 400 miles
to the Roper for their loading [page 24] which will have to
be carted thence another 2 or 300 miles on to the
Southern por�on of this sec�on of the line.
Cannot wait any longer
I have decided to wait here �ll tomorrow and if she has
not arrived then I shall return to landing or Camp to make
final arrangements for loading and star�ng the teams we
have, and tow the Bengal down the river, and dispatch her
with the Omeo passengers to Port Darwin. The
Larrakeeyah will in the mean�me be cruising off Maria
Island. This will take me a week, and if on my return to the
island I find no sign of the steamer I shall proceed at once
to Normantown and telegraph for informa�on – leaving
Pa�erson on Maria Island, and the Larrakeeyah, so that
[should the] steamer arrive in my absence he may take her
as far as he can up the Roper and land the horses. All this
is very provoking and will sadly delay the comple�on of
the work. To add to my difficul�es too, there are the Port
Darwin passengers per Omeo, at the Camp to be provided
for & pleased. They were to have gone all by the Tararua,
and will soon be complaining of the great delay, & the
discomfort of camp life. I must send them on in the
Bengal.
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He has wri�en to say he quite expects me to put up at his
house, or the “Residence” as it is called which I suppose
I must do – though to tell truth I would rather be at the
Telegraph Office & be more my own master. I am sorry to
find he is very much disliked, owing partly to his intense
selfishness (so at least it is said, though he is certainly
most hospitable) and partly to his assumed tyrannical tone
toward his subordinates. What do you think of Nelly being
as soon engaged to Mr. Squier. She is a fortunate girl
I think.

Recalling the Departure of the Omeo
I must now say a word or two as to my movements and
doings since I last wrote. All the Friday evening (February
16) before the Omeo sailed Captain Calder entertained
Pa�erson myself, Captains Singer & Lowrie & Mr. Li�le at
supper (Herrings & potatoes!) on which healths were
drunk & we were all in turn proclaimed, in song sung by
strong voices, to be “jolly good fellows”. At 9h next
morning, Saturday, the Young Australian came alongside
and I had to bid adieu to the good ship Omeo, receiving 3
cheers from the Captain & crew, to which we hear�ly
responded in honor of the Captain and ship. We then
steaming opposite courses soon lost sight of each other,
and we went to the west end of the island to wood, being
told that there was a large stack le� by [page 28] Captain
Calder when he was here in 1867. Pa�erson, Li�le &
I went ashore, and while the men were cu�ng wood and
boa�ng it to the steamer we amused ourselves with a
good feed of rock oysters of which there are great
numbers – small but very sweet. While thus employed a
sudden squall arose & a�er seeking shelter we returned to
the boat which was just pushing off the rocks with a load
of wood. This was the windward side of the island and the
squall had raised a nasty sea which was breaking
somewhat heavily on the rocks where the boat was, the
consequence was that we had the comfort of seeing the
boat, our only means of ge�ng off to the steamer,
swamped and in danger every moment of being smashed
on the sharp rocks. The men were all up to their necks in
water, and it was not �ll they had labored hard for an hour
& a half that they succeeded in beaching her – when it
was discovered that she was only slightly damaged. By
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Health Ma�ers
You will be glad to hear, dear Alice,
that my health [page 25] con�nues
very good. The climate here, now that
the S.E. monsoon or trade has set in,
is very pleasant – the temperature
ranging from 86° to 94° – a nice
breeze blowing during the day. Up the
river and on shore it is much more
trying – & ho�er – with less breeze
and one is in a con�nual state of
profuse perspira�on – running from
every pore so that you have to carry a
towel about with you – using it so
frequently as to make your skin quite
sore. Many o�en men & ladies too
suffer terribly from boils and prickly
heat but I have as yet escaped: we
have also had numerous cases of
fever the end of the rain being the
most sickly season – and fare on board is very meagre &
badly cooked – consis�ng wholly of preserved meat – for
breakfast dinner & tea. I am quite sick of it already – and
long for fresh & salt meat. I must not grumble, however, as
I have be�er supplies at the Camp.
What to do next?
Should I leave to go to Normanton it will be some �me
before I get to Port Darwin. I hear Griffith is very much
liked & that he is very steady. When at Port Darwin I shall
probably go across to Timor, a Dutch se�lement which is
said to be well worth seeing – in that case I may buy two
Timor ponies for the boys. they can be got for about ₤2.
and perhaps engage a Timor servant to bring with me.
I shall have plenty of adventures to write you about, as
they are very hospitable. Le�ers for Port Darwin have
[page 26] been lying there for 6 or 8 months. Is it most
absurd of the Government to so en�rely shut the place off
from all communica�on with the outer world & yet expect
it to become se�led & peopled? Verily our Government is
the most unenlightened I ever met with or heard of.
Wine tas�ng and Captain Sweet’s photographs
Talking of that reminds me that I owe a great grudge
against Milne – he told me his son had some splendid
Claret – and Turnbull bought some for me – which is the
vilest stuff I ever drank. I must now go on deck for a spell
and, if in the humour, go ahead again in the a�ernoon.
Sunday p.m. Captain Sweet who is an expert photographer
has taken a splendid photo of the Omeo, Young Australian,
and Bengal at the Roper landing. He has also a good view
of the cable landing at Port Darwin, in which you will see
Griffith looking very grave & serious as became the
occasion. On our return to the landing he is going to take a
photo of me in regular bush rig. I shall have several copies
of each, which will interest our friends in England and
I think you will like to have a glimpse of me as I appear
here. A coat, or collar, is of course never worn, simply shirt
& trousers, with revolver belts &c. the shirt more o�en
than not being worn outside the con�nua�ons.
More thoughts about Darwin
At Port Darwin, I am told, I shall have to study e�que�e, as
Douglas wears spotless white & is a great swell [page 27]

Port Darwin photographed by Captain Sweet, c 1870 [State Library SA B39594]



taking advantage of a short lull the Captain & 2 men got
off – leaving us ashore to walk 5 miles overland to
Sa�sfac�on Bay on the South or sheltered side of the
island. Fortunately however we found a favorable place
nearer & got on board with good appe�tes, & very thirsty
[page 29] We then steamed back to Sa�sfac�on Bay then
… we le� our par�ng with the Omeo, & anchored for the
night.

Back up the Roper in flood
On Sunday morning we started for the river and anchored
just inside the mouth where there was a supply a
mangroves, which makes our best firewood – and wooded
early on Monday morning. I slept (or tried to do so) on
deck, as usual, in my wagon, but the mosquitoes where
frigh�ul quite banishing sleep. All Monday we proceeded
up the river about 45 to 50 miles to where we landed the
horses from the Omeo – here we anchored close
alongside the bank, and the mosquitoes were worse than
ever.
I was glad to hear that the horses were all right, and
arranged to take 20 up to the landing next day. Tuesday.
We wooded & took on board 20 horses – and started
about 9h am against a very strong freshet, which rendered
our progress very slow, so that by half past three we had
burnt all our wood while s�ll 8 or 9 miles from the landing,
which with the strong freshet, increasing as we got higher
up & the river narrowed, would take us at least 3 or 4
hours. It was necessary therefore to stop for the night and
wood. The horses mean�me having nothing to eat – poor
brutes – the weather was very sultry and with so many
horses on board it was simply abominable & that’s the last
I can say. They were nearly all on the a�er deck, with their
heads over the cabin skylight into which they breathed &
snorted as we sat below at dinner or tea &c. [page 30] We
met the Larrakeeyah a few miles before we anchored on
her way from the landing to the horse camp with
provisions – so I directed the man in charge, Meiklehaus,
to proceed, a�er landing the provisions, at the horse camp
in charge of Deane, to the mouth of the Roper and keep a
sharp look out for the Tararua then nearly due. At night we
had a terrific thunder storm, the thunder in deafening
cracks following the lightning immediately. I was obliged
to sleep below with the horses immediately overhead –
making an awful noise – kicking & bigh�ng – Every now &
again se�ng the li�le steamer rolling �ll you thought she
would capsize & then a horse plunged & got his fore-legs
into the skylight smashing the glass – and was extricated
only with the greatest difficulty I shall not forget that night
I can tell you. Next morning having wooded we pushed on
against a tremendous freshet up to the landing where we
arrived quite safely – and found all going on well. There
had been very heavy rains and the river had risen 15 or 16
feet, & s�ll rising.

Contact with First Na�ons People
On our way up the river we were constantly hailed by the
blacks who seem greatly astonished at our movements &
evidently cannot understand how we move so fast against
the current. They would some�mes follow us for miles, all
going through the same signs & ges�cula�ons – throwing
up first one arm then the other – then both, shou�ng
loudly all the �me – wan�ng [page 31] us, I suppose to

stop. I believe they themselves are very ceremonious
when they wish to pass through the territories of another
tribe and go through a number of preliminary courtesies –
if so they of course cannot understand our want of
politeness, though the evidence they must see of our
superior power, impresses them no doubt with the idea of
our being superior beings, at the same �me they come to
dislike us from the manner in which we treat them. They
are very treacherous even when seemingly friendly. At the
horse camp Deane tells me they were evidently about to
brain the man in charge of the camp, the others having
gone down to the bank to see the Omeo pass. We saw the
camp & several blacks about as we passed – & it seems
they availed themselves of the opportunity of there being
only one man at the camp to kill him & rob the camp. They
cut, with one of our axes, a large heavy club & were on the
point of rushing on the man when he fortunately saw
them & fired his revolver, which brought back the rest of
the party from the bank, on the appearance of whom the
rascals made off & were not seen a�erwards, others of the
tribe were seen on banks & I think they are annoyed at
our not fraternizing with them, & apprecia�ng their offers
of wives – which they [page 32] seem to desire us to
accept. This is said to be their usual custom on the arrival
amongst them of strangers with whom they desire to be
on terms of amity. Whether the women whom they bring
are like Barkis “willing” and inclined to have husbands I
know not. It is strange, but the same prac�ce a�ains in
Timor, & elsewhere amongst the Malays –

At the Camp
Thursday and Friday were spent at the camp – a busy
scene – the Young Australian going down the river to bring
up the remainder of the horses, which she accomplished
safely by half past two on Friday. We had very heavy rain
with thunder & lightning – and heavier rains would appear
to have fallen higher up, & also to the south judging from
the body water coming down the Roper & the Hodgson
which runs into the former about 1½ miles below the
camp. At the camp the river rose another 5 feet, making
20 feet higher than when I le� for the bar in the Omeo.
The river at the landing is about 130 yards wide – and with
the flood men�oned was about 45 feet deep. The
Hodgson is about 90 to 100 yards wide and very deep. You
may judge therefore of the volume of water rushing down
– here & there causing land slips on the banks hurling
large trees into the water to form snags – and ul�mately
carried out to sea – [page 33]

Frustra�on and star gazing; wai�ng at Maria Island
On Saturday we started at 8h.30m. and reached the
mouth – 7 miles inside the bar (the mouth proper) at 7h.
landing a party of six men a few miles above to cut dry
mangroves for future use. We found the Larrakeeyah
anchored inside the bar having seen nothing of the
Tararua – so we pushed on to Maria Island on Sunday
morning and anchored in Sa�sfac�on Bay – the weather
being very wet & miserable. Here we lay �ll Tuesday
rolling to a long S.E. swell. We caught some fish – one a
rock cod weighing about 30 pounds, & two Trevalla, a kind
of silver fish, each weighing about 20 lbs. Also a pre�y
pinkish red fish like Schnapper something. These made a
nice change to “blanket” (preserved meat), and it was
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be the river, and returned the way he came. Had he on
ge�ng into the Roper followed its channel down to the
bar he would have seen our buoys and have known that
we were at the river. He only stayed that day & the next,
and then on Tuesday evening steamed for Port Darwin,
where he took everyone by surprise – Douglas promptly
insisted on his returning at once to the Roper, which he
reached on Sunday evening the 3rd as before stated. Four
of the horses have died on the passage, and seven were
landed at Port Darwin leaving 66 on board now, which I
hope to get safely up the river. I arranged at once for the
Young Australian to take about 50 tons of cargo out of the
Tararua up to the landing & to tow down the Bengal so
that should I [page 37] be unable to get the Tararua up I
could discharge into her and the Young Australian: it was
however important to avoid trans-shipping the horses & to
land them as quickly as possible. I therefore offered the
Captain ₤250 to go up the river, I taking no risk, which
a�er some discussion he accepted. It was unfortunately
neap �des – but on Monday I sent the Larrakeeyah to the
bar buoy with instruc�ons to hoist a white flag when he
got 13 feet water on Tuesday morning’s �de and directed
Captain Pearce to steam toward the bar at daylight on
Tuesday into 3 fathoms water – Captain Lowrie ac�ng as
pilot. About 9h am Tuesday the white flag went up on the
Larrakeeyah, & we steamed for the bar, but stuck on mud
with only 1½ feet just inside the buoy. We backed off again
into 3 fathoms & I sent the Larrakeeyah ahead to the 3rd
buoy (the bar being a mud flat of two miles), and
sta�oned another boat at the bar buoy to fire signal when
there was 14 feet. This was given almost immediately, &
we crossed the bar before high water at 10h and a�er
spending an hour or two wooding steamed up the fine
[page 38] river for 50 miles without an obstacle, all on
board being enthusias�c in their admira�on of its fine
reaches, graceful bends, and deep soundings. The next
day Wednesday (Mar 6) a�er proceeding a few miles we
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with regret I had to give orders to up
anchor & go to the west side of island
in consequence of heavy squalls from
the SE, to which we were fully
exposed. There has been nothing
since to relieve the monotony of each
day since, except the walk I have
before men�oned unfortunately we
got no fish probably because we have
not good bait. The [page 34]
Larrakeeyah sails round the island
every day looking out for the overdue
steamer from Adelaide but always to
report the same result. In the evening
we have a rubber – and one or two
yarns or a fierce discussion. Last night
– the first clear night we have had –
on looking to the north I jumped for
joy to see the 7 stars of the great bear
a sight I had not seen for over 16
years. It was like seeing the cliffs of
old England again, and awoke many a
reminiscence of days long since gone
by. How rapidly the mind went back,
and how vividly were old scenes &
dear and familiar faces recalled. I
could do nothing but look at them �ll I turned in on the
hard deck sheltered within the folds of my mosquito
curtain.

Tararua arrives
March 7- SS. Tararua – River Roper – 50 miles above bar. It
has turned out that I was right. The Tararua did arrive off
the mouth without seeing the Young Australian and a�er
wai�ng 2 days went on to Port Darwin – where Douglas
very fortunately refused to allow the horses to be landed,
except 7 that Griffith required for inspec�ng the line. On
Sunday evening at 10h. pm. (Mar 3) as we lay [page 35] to
the west of Maria Island and were about to re�re for the
night, there was a cry “steamer’s light!” I rushed on deck,
and soon a�er the report of a gun was heard followed by
rockets, and a bright blue light to which we immediately.
[sic] There was evidently great excitement on board the
steamer which was about 5 miles to the north, as they
kept firing guns, rockets & blue lights – and on the Young
Australian we were equally excited. Mr. Pa�erson seized
me round the waist, and danced fran�cally round me. It
was indeed a close shave of another miss for having
despaired a�er Tararua I had given orders for the steamer
to start at 4h next morning for the Roper landing. I at once
ordered off the Larrakeeyah to board, and shortly a�er
12h, having got up steam, we weighed anchor, and in an
hour were alongside. I then learned that the Tararua
arrived at Maria Island that day (Sunday) fortnight, the
same day I le� for the river in the morning, and on the
following day, Monday, the Captain went in search of the
Roper. He unfortunately mistook a narrow creek or arm of
the river, which runs into the Gulf [page 36] some miles
above the Roper, for the main river and went up it in a
boat. The Young Australian being at the �me anchored just
inside the river, close to the junc�on of the same creek
un�l noon of that day. The Captain says he followed the
creek up into the Roper but did not recognise or know it to

SS Tararua at the Roper River landing, photographed by Captain Sweet; a large
store building has been erected [State Library SA PRG 742/5/104]



unfortunately stuck on a sand spit in a wide shallow reach,
in exactly the same spot where we landed the horses from
the Omeo, and have not yet succeeded in ge�ng off. We
expect the Young Australian down today & with her
assistance shall no doubt get afloat at high water in the
a�ernoon. I have now brought up my account to the
present moment, and shall con�nue to relate my
movements up to the �me the Tararua sails – so that you
will have a pre�y long le�er to digest, and will I fear think
me a bore.
Responding to mail from home
I must now refer to & acknowledge your kind le�er, also,
Fannie’s, Lizzie’s, and Charlies, which I need not say much
pleased me a�er my long absence. I cannot understand
how my le�ers from Newcastle can have failed to reach
you before the date of your le�er, or at least before the
Tararua sailed. I am sorry to hear of dear Grandma’s
severe illness, but trust now that [page 39] the cool
season is approaching she will regain strength & be long
spared to us – give my kindest love to her. (Sunday March
10) – You cannot think how pleased I am with the
portraits, which have been well looked at. The blacks say
“Lizzie fine Lubra”! I hope you have not sold Dominic.
I quite intend when I return to take things more easily –
leave the office at 4 & take a ride every day. I really think
I ought to do so, and that when I have accomplished this
great work I should be able to rest upon my laurels a bit.
What say you? I am glad to hear that the boys are
prospering under Mr. Hawle�s’ tui�on – and trust we have
done right. They are now growing up into big boys fast, &
have no �me to lose. They are backward – their educa�on
having been, as I look backward – neglected. All I fear is
that private tui�on will not sufficiently s�mulate them to
exer�on. Tell them I hope they will study hard this winter.
I was very pleased with Charlie’s le�er. The news of the
change of ministry did not surprise me. I was certain the
Blyth administra�on would not stand a day a�er
parliament met – but only fancy Derrington being a
Minister of the Crown so early in his parliamentary career
– he is a clever man, who I always predicted would go into
a parliament, & knew he would become a minister
[page 40] I have a le�er from him per Tararua & shall reply
congratula�ng him on his accession to office though
looking at the ministry as a whole I regard it as so weak,
that I do not at all think he will be in power when he gets
my le�er. Derrington, whatever his talents may be, has
had no parliamentary experience and his sudden
accession to office cannot fail to create enemies, &
jealousy among poli�cians of longer & higher standing.
Mr. Ayers has wri�en me a most kind & fla�ering le�er,
wishing me God speed – & associa�ng my name with the
great work we have in hand in the most graceful terms.

Floods threaten to cause a catastrophe

I wish I could return in the Tararua as you an�cipate, but
there no chance of that. I cannot do so without
jeopardising everything. I have indeed a most difficult task
to accomplish. The officers & men are all more or less
disheartened. We are now at the Camp – but on board the
Tararua which is lying alongside the je�y. Since I le� the
water has risen 33 feet or 9 feet above the je�y; a li�le
more & the whole camp would have been flooded, & the

people have had to leave for the Bengal; but it,
fortunately, stopped [page 41] in the nick of �me, & fell as
rapidly as it rose – We have had con�nuous rains – which
the high river shows to have extended a considerable
distance inland thus preven�ng all a�empts to start teams
with ra�ons to relieve the interior par�es for some weeks
– though it should now con�nue fine & dry as it is today. It
is fearfully hot, and as I am wri�ng I am dripping at every
pore. I am sadly afraid we shall hear of many deaths, the
par�es being so inadequately provisioned – but I must
leave it for the present. I shall send pack horses at the
earliest possible moment which I hope will yet reach them
in �me to save a catastrophe. There has been one death
here at the Camp – & many of the men fret over the
climate & are in a regular fright directly anything ails
them. We got the Tararua up to the landing at 11 on
Friday, but it took us �ll 5h pm to place the vessel
alongside the je�y, her head paying off at every a�empt,
the current se�ng her head across channel, the steamer
driving at fearful rapidity carrying away spars as she
helplessly dri�ed against trees on the banks. It was
fearfully exci�ng [page 42] the vessel swinging round with
awful rapidity – now her head crashing amongst the trees
– now her stern – the boom carried away & the mizenmast
in danger – and now threatening to come in violent
collision with the Bengal at anchor lower down the
stream.
However we got safely fastened at last & the next day,
Saturday, all the horses were safely landed. I am glad to
say that notwithstanding the trying weather, and my many
anxie�es my health is good. I was sadly disappointed at
not ge�ng the Illustrated London News, Graphic, Public
Opinion, &c, of which you advise me and the file of
Adelaide papers is very meagre & incomplete. They would
have been most interes�ng here. Perhaps they are at Port
Darwin. I hoped to get a complete file of the Adelaide
papers –

Concerning Mr Pa�erson
Much that you say, from report, about Pa�erson is quite
true. He was not fi�ed for this sort of work, and is too
easily disheartened. He spends too much �me in reading,
instead of moving amongst his men, & is always wri�ng to
his wife & others – but at the same �me I thought it be�er
to avoid if possible the extreme measure of suspending
him & a�er some correspondence managed to se�le
ma�ers amicably & hope soon to have things on a more
[page 43] sa�sfactory foo�ng. He is gentlemanly & now he
knows that my inten�ons towards him are not hos�le he
will work with me – I hope, zealously. I shall probably go to
Port Darwin about the end of this month, and then come
back to the Roper, and make my final start overland about
the end of April. The Bri�sh Australian Company’s cable
ship Inves�gator has been to Timor & brought all the
le�ers so may possibly not go there a�er all. I should have
been glad to have Prankherd’s company – but he would
have disliked the heat. Remember me kindly to him & Mrs.
P. also to Fred Wright – and to Judge & Mrs Wearing Mr. &
Mrs. Busher &c.

March 20 2h am. The Tararua sails at 6h am and I have
been wri�ng all day – and to night speechifying as you
may suppose – All that I have to add as regards news is
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People mentioned in this letter
Ayers: Henry Ayers, SA Chief Secretary (effec�vely Premier but
did not take that �tle)
Barkis: character created by Charles Dickens in David
Copperfield
Burrell: William Holmes Burrell, accountant, Telegraph
Department
Cadell: Francis Cadell, pioneering river boat captain
Calder: George Calder, captain of the Omeo
Charlie: Charles Edward Todd, elder son of Charles and Alice
Cunningham: William Cunningham, in charge of the Telegraph
Department in Todd’s absence
Dean/Deane: G P (George) Deane, stock supervisor, Darwin
Derrington: Edward Derrington, journalist, elected Member of
the SA House of Assembly in January 1872
Dominic: the Todd family horse at the Observatory
Douglas: Captain William Bloomfield Douglas, Government
Resident in Darwin
Earle: Charles Earle, Managing Director of the British Australian
Telegraph Company (BAT)
Fan/Fannie/Fanny: Frances Anne Davies née Todd, sister of
Griffith Todd, wife of Charles Willoughby Davies
Grandma: Alice’s mother, Mrs Charlotte Bell
Griffith/Griff: Griffith Todd, Todd’s nephew, appointed to the
telegraph office at Darwin
Hawlett/Howlett: Tutor to Charles and Alice’s sons
Hummell: J F Hummell, captain of the Bengal
Little: J A G (John) Little, Telegraph Master at Port Darwin
Liz/Lizzie: Charlotte Elizabeth Todd, eldest daughter of Charles
and Alice
Lowrie: James Lowrie, captain of the Young Australian
Maud/Maude: Alice Maude Todd, second daughter of Charles
and Alice
Meiklehaus: former mate of the Gulnare; in charge of the
Larrakeeyah
Milne: William Milne, Member of the Legislative Council
Mitchell: Alexander Mitchell, surveyor
Nellie/Nelly: Eleanor Douglas, daughter of Captain Douglas;
fiancée of John Squier
Nina: Gwendoline Todd, third daughter of Charles and Alice
Osborne: Commander Noel Osborne, BAT representative
Patterson: Robert Patterson, engineer appointed by the SA
Government to take charge of the Northern Section
Pearce: Robert Pearce, captain of the Tararua
Prankherd: Peter Dowding Prankherd, Adelaide businessman
Squier: John Squier, BAT Superintendent in Darwin
Sweet: Samuel Sweet, photographer; then captain of the
Gulnare
Wearing: Supreme Court Judge William Wearing, family friend
William: William Bell Squires, nephew of Alice Todd; employee
at the Observatory
Wright: Frederick Wright
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that on one day we took the Young Australian up the River
Hodgson with magnificent scenery of which Captain Sweet
took several views – and on another day up to Leichardt’s
bar. Captain Sweet has taken some splendid photos of
which I have ordered a number including views of the
Roper fleet Omeo, Tararua the je�y the camp, & a very
good picture of myself in bush rig with Pa�erson Li�le &
Mitchell of which we must [page 44] have a good many.
He will submit them to you & as it is a unique event in our
lives & it will be something of which we may, I trust, all be
proud I am terribly �red dear Alice having been wri�ng
since 6h am. so I must really say good night. I wish I could
say, at the last moment, that all is going well but I am sorry
to say that it is raining hard – again – Last night the same.
and I fear the 60 horses I sent away the other day – viz 52
pack & 8 saddle horses with only 4 weeks ra�on for the
men working on the line – will fail to get through & if so
I do not know the consequence as I fear they are already
out of food. I am awfully anxious – but I trust in one able
to help, & I hope we shall soon have dry weather – Good
night dearest Alice with fondest love to you & all dear to
me at the Observatory
I am, dearest Alice, Your loving Husband
C Todd
6h am. Mar 20. The Tararua is about to start. goodbye
dearest Alice. Kindest love to Grandma & William & my
own pets – I do so like the photos & feel quite home sick –
May God bless you all CT [page 45]



I told you of the star�ng of the 45 pack horses on
March 16 – the following Monday week March 25,
I started Pa�erson, who I have since heard overtook the
pack-horses this side of the Strangways. He had 4 men
with [page 46] 6 pack-horses. I accompanied him a few
miles & then wished him God speed. The next day
I started Mr. Mitchell with 10 bullock teams (102 bullocks),
riding some miles out on a beau�ful brown mare that has
been selected for me. She would make a splendid saddle
horse for a lady – & just suit dear Lizzie – The remainder of
the week was spent in loading the Bengal for Port Darwin,
and in preparing teams & loading for Mr. King who starts
today with 7 bullock teams & one horse team for the Daly
waters.
The Bengal Leaves for Darwin
The Bengal sailed, or rather started in tow of the Young
Australian, and we expect to clear the river tomorrow.
I am on board, and the opportunity is a good one for
wri�ng as we glide on without any sense of mo�on, so
smoothly & evenly do we proceed. I have just finished a
long le�er to the [Government], which will no doubt be

Northern Sec�on of the Overland Telegraph Line showing
the Roper River Landing and the track to the Line

Editor’s Note
The text is from the transcript of the original letter by
Lyndall Fredericks (2011) held in the State Library of
South Australia. It has been re-edited for clarity: for
example, abbreviations such as cd for “could” have
been expanded and some punctuation has been
changed to aid reading. Subheadings have been added
in bold italics. Page numbers follow the text and refer to
the transcript.

To access the transcript, go to
archival.collections.slsa.sa.gov.au/prg/
PRG630_2_1to29_
ToddLetters_transcript.pdf and select Letter 27.

Deliveries from the Roper River
This is the third part of the story of Charles Todd’s �me managing the OTL project on-
site, told in his own words in le�ers wri�en to Alice back in Adelaide. The task was
now to supply the construc�on teams, who were cut off by flooded tracks, from the
camp on the Roper River.

Introduction
Charles had succeeded in taking the Omeo and then the
Tararua, both ocean-going ships, more than 85 miles (136
kilometres) upstream on the Roper River to unload their
cargo of material and provisions. Although it was a much
shorter distance to the construc�on camps than from
Darwin, Charles found that, with some of the tracks s�ll
waterlogged, pack-horses were the best way to distribute
essen�al provisions.
The Omeo had returned south in mid-February and the
Tararua had departed on 20 March for Port Darwin with
his previous mail and, to his relief, taking with her the
Omeo’s 28 or so passengers who had had no op�on but to
camp.

Barque Bengal Roper River N T. 1872 April 3.
My dearest Alice
My le�er per Tararua terminated somewhat abruptly –
gave you the main details of my life & general movements
here from which you would gather that I am not idle, and,
notwithstanding the somewhat trying character of the
climate, am enjoying very good health. I endeavor to
counteract the damping effect of Pa�erson’s treatment of
the men & gloomy news which he takes of our prospects.
I am always ready with a kind cheering word or a �mely
joke the consequence I now hear that the officers & men
all swear by me –
Packhorses and Bullock Teams
Since the Tararua le� I have been very busy ge�ng large
par�es off – & organising plans for securing the
comple�on of the line during the approaching dry season.
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printed, if so please ask Mr. Burrell to send copies to
England as per list – & you send copies to Aunt Mary &
others. Great interest is sure to be felt in this expedi�on,
not only because of its connec�on with the Overland
Telegraph but also because it is the opening up of one of
the finest rivers in Australia. I wish you could see, &
especially at sunrise & sunset – when [page 47] the [trees]
& reflec�ons on the water are most beau�ful – We are
now having splendid weather – the days are s�ll hot – but
dry instead of moist, the temperature ranging about 96°,
but the nights are ge�ng cool and towards morning a
blanket becomes acceptable. Since the Tararua sailed
I have been mostly on board the Bengal, sleeping on deck,
in my mosquito curtain under the awning. Capt. Hummel
is most kind. He is a Swede & a sailor of the old school –
rough – but with the heart of a child. I shall really miss
him, though I am anxious to get Mr. Li�le back to Port
Darwin, as I fear there must be something wrong there,
the communica�ons with the Catherine having been so
long interrupted.
A Brief Rest
The trip down the river will do me good & give me a day’s
sea blow. I may get a feed of rock oysters at Maria Island if
I can spare the �me; but I must hurry back as I have to
load up 14 horse teams next week. There will then remain
no more teams for some weeks, & I shall proceed to Port
Darwin in the Young Australian about the 12th & return at
the end of the month or early in May [page 48] Coming
down the river we have seen a great many alligators –
yesterday no less than six – One enormous fellow
seemingly 12 feet long – I shouldn’t like to be caught by

him – I should not make more than a moderate breakfast
I suppose.
We have a number of snakes about the camp – one was
caught in the branch of a tree immediately over my bed on
the Bengal. We caught & killed it & found it to measure
over 4 feet. One man had a scorpion in his trousers the
other day & when he put them on it bit him very severely
– Some of the insects are very pre�y especially the beetles
& bu�erflies. I would like to make a collec�on but do not
see how I can preserve them or give the necessary �me –
I seem to be always busy.
Observa�ons about Robert Pa�erson
Pa�erson is awfully lazy & selfish – does nothing much but
read – and write to his wife – hardly ever speaks to his
men – except to King & Giles – who regularly rule him.
They found me difficult & began to rebel & threaten to go
back – but it is all right now. I will have my own way, &
they agree that it is the best. They are both good men but
must not be allowed to be masters. I am glad to be free of
Pa�erson and [page 49] can get on twice as well without
him. He never works unless for some personal benefit and
is dreadfully selfish. He has robbed me of my gun, taken all
the saddle straps, wanted all my coffee & I don’t know
what besides. Notwithstanding all this I think I have acted
wisely & for the best interests of the Government in
retaining him here. So many would have said I got rid of
him through personal feelings & for my own self
glorifica�on when the approaching fine season made my
success certain & thus gain the credit properly his. This, of
course, would not be true but it is just what would be said
– & that by many. He is a great writer – always wri�ng –
always picking out smart terse an�the�cal sentences from
books – with a view to introducing them with effect in
le�ers – and although I consider him altogether unfi�ed
for the posi�on – he could have made a very good case
against the Government.
In Praise of Richard Knuckey
On Sunday the 31st just as we were si�ng down to dinner
some men came in with pack-horses, and were soon a�er
followed by Mr. Knuckey – the officer in charge of
sec�on A – of whom you must have heard me speak as
one of the most energe�c officers we have. He le� A�ack
creek […?…] [page 50] on Dec 19 with young Bagot, 3 men,
& 5 weeks ra�ons. The primary object of his journey was
to search for Burt who had not been heard of since he le�
in September but who was met by Pa�erson from this side
in December, & sent back. He (Knuckey) met Burt on the
Burke creek on the 22nd with le�ers from Pa�erson on
reading which he decided on pushing north to the Roper
and accordingly sent Burt back to the Sec�ons where, as
was then within about 50 miles of the advanced camp, &
hope he arrived safely. He was suffering severely from
rheuma�sm, but the gra�fica�on of having safely gone as
far, nearly, as the Roper will no doubt repay him & make
him forget all his troubles. I only fear that Mrs. Burt will
have heard of the anxiety felt respec�ng his safety – and
then she will consequently unnecessarily alarmed.
Knuckey expected to meet Burton’s party at or near the
Daly waters, but the fearfully boggy nature of the country
north of […?…] waters drove him (Knuckey) a long way to
the westward, and when he did make back & cut Burton’s
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The Bengal at the Roper River landing, ar�ully framed by
Captain Sweet [State Library SA B21]



tracks going south he found them
leading into country so boggy
[page 51] that he could not follow
him.
Food Shortages, Sickness & Sheep
This was a great disappointment to
him, not only because he could not
advise Burton as to the nature of the
country ahead of him southward &
the best route for the line, but also
because he was nearly des�tute of
food having started with only 5 weeks
supply. He, therefore, pushed on
north in hopes of mee�ng Maclachlan
and came up to one of his camps but
[though] they could give him a feed
they had none to share for supply on
road, and he had to go on, mee�ng
MacLachlan on the 17th in charge of
a small camp he having had to send
his party north to Hack for ra�ons of
which he had scarcely any.
Poor Knuckey had only a few
mouthfuls of flour le� – so he pushed
on to Hack – where for a �me his
troubles ended. From here he went
on with MacLachlan to Ru�’s camp
and found Ru� very ill. The work was
almost at a stands�ll. Fortunately
Milner delivered 1000 sheep to
MacLachlan at this �me & Knuckey
dispatched Giles with 300 sheep to
[page 52] Burton & if, he succeeds in
reaching him all will yet, I hope, be
well – but you can imagine my anxiety
for the safety of these poor fellows
who have been out of ra�ons, or an
short […?…] during the heaviest of
the rainy season.
Ru� and Pa�erson
Many of MacLachlan & Ru�’s men
were ill with fever and ague – & no
doubt all will be more or less
disheartened. Pa�erson has asked me
to put Knuckey in Ru�’s place – which
I am only too glad to do for, though
Ru� is a nice quiet & very religious
conscien�ous man – he is not, I think,
the best man for his present place –
Has not sufficient energy & pluck, &
does not keep his men by his own
example in good heart & spirits. If he
hears them singing – he is quite
shocked & prohibits all games.
Prayers and work are all he thinks of.
Pa�erson is much the same – but is
so apathe�c – mixes so li�le with his
men, and looks so closely a�er No 1
that he is not generally liked. He
spends the greater part of every day
in reading and wri�ng to his wife;

then, too, he is such an alarmist, & so
awfully fidge�y he quite ... [page 53;
remaining pages presumed lost]
The Bengal departed for Port Darwin
on 5 April. Charles remained at the
camp before following to Darwin on
the Young Australian, about three
weeks later than he had planned.

People mentioned in this letter
Bagot: Christopher Michael Bagot, Cadet
Burrell: William Holmes Burrell,
accountant, Telegraph Department
Burton: Robert Charles Burton, Leader,
Advanced Sec�on
Burt: Adam George Burt, assistant,
Central Sec�on
Giles: Arthur Giles, overseer of transport,
explorer
Hack: Bedford Hack, overseer of
transport
King: Stephen King, surveyor
Knuckey: Richard Randal (Dick) Knuckey,
Overseer, Central Sec�on
MacLachlan: George MacLachlan,
surveyor
Mary: Mary Todd, Charles’ paternal aunt
living in England, aged 72 at the �me
Mitchell: Alexander Mitchell, surveyor
Pa�erson: Robert Pa�erson, engineer
appointed by the SA Government to take
charge of the Northern Sec�on
Ru�: Walter Ru�, second-in-command,
Northern Sec�on

Richard Randall Knuckey, c1875
[State Library SA B7232]

Walter Ru�, c1915
[State Library SA B74634]
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Editor’s Note
The text is from the transcript of the original letter
by Lyndall Fredericks (2011) held in the State Library
of South Australia. It has been re-edited for clarity:
for example, abbreviations such as cd for “could”
have been expanded and some punctuation has been
changed to aid reading. Subheadings have been
added in bold italics. Page numbers follow the text
and refer to the transcript.

These letters contain descriptions of and comments
about Aboriginal people which reflect the attitudes of
Europeans 150 years ago. We do not consider them
acceptable today.

To access the transcript, go to
archival.collections.slsa.sa.gov.au/prg/
PRG630_2_1to29_ToddLetters_transcript.pdf and
select Letter 28.

Some additional details come from the newspaper
articles given in the references.
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Introduction
Charles saw the Bengal set sail for Darwin before
returning to the camp upstream on the Roper River to
con�nue the distribu�on of materials and provisions to
the distant construc�on camps.
The task delayed him nearly two weeks longer than he had
planned but now Charles needed to go to Darwin. He had
to convince the Government Representa�ve there that the
Roper River provided a be�er supply route for the OT Line
than did Port Darwin as originally demanded by the
Government. He travelled on the small steam tug the
Young Australian.

Government Residence Port Darwin. May 12 – 72
My dearest Alice,
I had only �me on Wednesday last to write you a few
hurried lines as we were approaching this place, the
Bengal, which we passed, bea�ng out from the Port for
Batavia affording me an opportunity – We le� the Roper
camp this day three weeks but having to stop at different
places to wood – ie, to cut down trees & put them on
board, a tedious process with only 4 available hands – it
took us from April 21 �ll May 8 to get here. This was
tedious – but it gave me an opportunity of seeing a good
deal of the northern coast which [page 54] I should not
otherwise have had.

A Missing Boat; the Men Take Fright
When we towed the Bengal down the Roper I le� 4 men
about 12 miles above the mouth of the river to cut wood
for our voyage round. They had a boat & were all well
armed each man having a revolver, and 2 rifles amongst
the party. A day or two a�er my return to the camp
I found that we should require two of these men to start
with some teams just about to leave for the line, so I sent
a boat down for them in charge of the [chief] mate of the
Young Australian. On the following Sunday he returned
with the 4 woodmen, whom he met on his way down
walking back to the camp. They reported that they had
been surrounded by the [page 55] blacks who had cut
their boat adri� during the night, & then while they went
to look for it the blacks robbed their camp leaving them no
alterna�ve but to a�empt to reach the main camp on foot,
following the river a distance of 70 miles. They were very
fortunate in seeing the boat sent down for them, it being
moored alongside the bank while the crew got breakfast.
Had they not seen it, the boat would, of course, have gone
on to their camp & they would have had a long & fa�guing

Construc�on camp at Port Darwin, 1869-70
[State Library SA B1866]

Charles Goes to Port Darwin
This is the fourth part of the story of Charles Todd’s �me managing the OTL project on-
site, told in his own words in le�ers wri�en to Alice back in Adelaide. Charles leaves
the Roper River and travels to Port Darwin.



journey of 50 miles further without food & through, to
them, an unknown country. They were followed by the
blacks & had to [page 56] swim several wide creeks which
swarm with crocodiles or alligators. Such was their fate –
on hearing which, I decided that as we went down I would
secure a black fellow & detain him as a hostage �ll the
boat, a valuable one, especially to us, was restored – and
that I would perhaps give him a whipping as a punishment
for his tribe stealing the boat –

Two groups of First Na�on People
A�er star�ng a lot of teams & making final arrangements
for Mr. Davies’ [guidance] during my absence I started at
9h am on Monday – leaving Mr. Davies in charge. We got
down to near the wood camp at dusk & anchored for the
night. On our way 4 friendly blacks called out to us &
signified their wish to [page 57] to come aboard so
I directed the Captain to put in for them, & they
accompanied us down the river, staying on board all night.
They were exceedingly friendly, & evidently placed most
implicit confidence in us, which it would have been wrong
to abuse. When I succeeded in making them understand
about the boat having been cut adri� & the 4 white-
fellows retreat, they expressed the greatest concern,
assuring me that they slept up the river long way from the
scene of ac�on – though they had evidently seen the 4
white men & told us that they had gone up the river – the
rope they said had probably been bi�en by a “gunambow”
or alligator – The next morning we got [page 58] to the
wood-pile & wood camp about ½ mile from our anchorage
& went ashore – taking the 4 blacks with us. Round the
camp were tracks of na�ves – but as we found the flour &
meat, as well as the axes and the men’s swag untouched it
did not appear as though the blacks had intended any
mischief. The four with us, indicated that it was another
tribe occupying the coast & lower por�ons of the river
country, & suggested that we should shoot them – soon
a�er they le� us, two of the strange blacks came near, but
on our going towards them they cau�ously made off
indica�ng that the tribe would visit us in the course of the
day. Accordingly in an hour or two [page 59] nine men
came to us – the foremost three – who were fine strapping
fellows – carrying a beau�ful bunch of white feathers
(from the white crane which frequents the river). They
approached with great confidence, and on my invita�on
came on board & remained �ll the evening. The chief – or
bungowah as he called himself – was a fine well-made
man – intelligent & friendly but somewhat impudent and
when thwarted exhibited violent temper – they all
indignantly denied having cut the boat adri� and before
I showed them the cut painter they said the rope must
have been bi�en by an [page 60] alligator. The rope,
however, had evidently been cut – and I think with an axe
– by whom I cannot say. I don’t think these blacks did it, or
they would certainly have taken the axes (– so valuable to
them & of which they know the use –) and the swag – And
they would not have come to us again the 2nd day as they
did – as I gave them clearly to understand that I should
punish them for taking the boat. My own impression is
that one of the 4 woods-men who fastened the boat, did
so in an insecure manner and finding the boat gone having
broken away in the night cut the rope & told his mates
that the blacks had done it & as [page 61] the la�er had

been hanging about them, they became alarmed &
decamped at once, making up the river for the Depôt –
Thinking this I did not feel myself jus�fied in detaining or
punishing the blacks now in my power, nevertheless if
they did cut the boat adri�, & meditate an a�ack on the
four whites – it was only encouraging them to let them
escape unpunished. The loss of a good boat was a serious
ma�er.

Departure for Darwin
Having loaded up well with wood we sailed on Wednesday
and passed Cape Wilberforce on the following Friday –
when we had to anchor & get more wood. We landed on
the west side of Cape Wilberforce, in a pre�y li�le
[page 62] bay. We stayed there �ll the Tuesday & there
made a fresh start & got as far as Lawson Island, just to
the east of Coburg Peninsula on Thursday when we had to
wood again which took us �ll Tuesday – on which day we
made another start and arrived at Port Darwin the next
day. At the landing places I got some pre�y pieces of coral
from a reef and also some shells which I will send for the
dear children. I may say that the islands in these seas are
all surrounded by coral reefs which I have thus had an
opportunity of [learning] The na�ves were everywhere
friendly very fond of smoking – eagerly demanding
“tornbucho” – also drink [page 63] but we never gave the
la�er. They also like rice which they no doubt get from the
Malays – who visit northern Australia every year in search
of “trepang” (“Beche le mer”) which with turtle abounds
along the coast.

Welcomed on Arrival
Douglas received me very kindly and insisted on my
residing at his house – Nelly was married on the 25th last
month – at present they are living at the residence but
their quarters at the telegraph will soon be finished – it is
close to the Residence – and the central office with the
[South Australian & Bri�sh Australian Telegraph] quarters
on either side forms a fine block of buildings overlooking
the sea. [page 64] Griffith you may be sure was glad to see
me. He had just returned from inspec�ng line as far as the
Catherine 200 miles distant – having succeeded in
restoring communica�on which had been interrupted
since December. He is looking well – but has a bad hand
which I am rather anxious about. Every one speaks well of
him and he is very a�en�ve.

A Parcel from Home
I got the box, but it did not contain all you advised – there
were 5 (not consecu�ve) numbers of the Illustrated
[London] News – of no public opinion – Many thanks,
however, dearest Alice for your kind [page 65] inten�ons.
The boots only reached me in �me – my old ones being
worn out nearly –

Sightseeing and Future Plans
I am agreeably disappointed with Port Darwin. It is really a
very pre�y place & at this season the climate is really most
pleasant. It has a splendid harbor – and the site of the
residence & telegraph office is well chosen on high land
overlooking the sea, close to the cliff. We drove out to the
jungle one day – and I liked the appearance of the country
– the land is good – but will cost a good deal to clear – and
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lies low – Sugar Bananas & most tropical produc�ons grow
most luxuriantly. The sweet potatoes [page 66] & melons
were a great treat a�er so long an absence of vegetable
food. I am thankful to say that my health is good and I look
forward with pleasure to my overland journey – Every mile
will bring me nearer home – and I do so long to see you all
again – I look at the photos every day, & am constantly
thinking of you.
Thinking of the Family and Friends
I hope dear Mrs. Bell & all the children are well and that
Lizzie and the boys are ge�ng on with their studies. I am
very anxious about them. Every day is becoming more
valuable & in the present they will find their most
available opportunity for laying up those stores [page 67]
of knowledge without which they will not be fi�ed for the
great ba�le of life. Tell them this with my fondest love
Dear li�le Maud & Gwynnie how I should like to kiss them
as I o�en do their amusing photos. William & Charles Rob’,
are I trust a comfort to you – & both doing well in their
respec�ve offices. I shall expect to find William an expert
operator and the […?...] work well up. A telegram from Mr.
Cunningham advised me of dear old Fan’s safe
accouchment & I trust the dear girl is now quite well,
assure her of my earnest prayer for her future happiness &
guidance [page 68] My kindest love to her, her husband
and their li�le stranger. Give my love to the Stephensons,
I suppose they are s�ll at Netherwood.
I must now my dearest Alice say good bye – with fondest
love & earnest prayers for your welfare & happiness.
I am as ever,
your loving Husband
Charles Todd
PS I see no news from the Yelta [Mine] I hope it is going
ahead. This is a good opportunity for saving dear Alice.
I know you will be economical. I want to find a good
balance at the Bank when I return. Good bye [page 69]
PS Mr. Squier desires his kind regards, as well as Nelly’s –
He entertains a lively recollec�on of your kindness to him
when in Adelaide – He regrets having come to Port Darwin
– but admits that it has brought him a good wife which is
great – deal [rotated and crosswri�en over page 69]

Back to the Roper River, then on to Daly Waters
Charles inspected the line at Palmerston and at Southport
where the Young Australian delivered iron poles and then
set off on 22 May to return by sea to the Roper River. His
original plan was to have travelled overland from Darwin
but there were no horses to spare.
Charles would have received a report from Griffith
regarding the line as far as Catherine (today’s Katherine).
He arrived back at the Roper River on 31 May; this �me,
having purchased 50 tons of coal for the paddle-steamer
when in Darwin, there was no need to stop for wood to
burn.
As is recounted later, Charles set off for Daly Waters but
a�er 25 miles (40 kilometres) he turned back, having
received news that the Lucy had arrived with mail and
cargo (including vegetables) for the teams. He finally le� the
Roper on 13 June and arrived at Daly Waters on the 22nd.

The steam tug Young Australian at Port Adelaide, 1867;
Hart’s Mill in the background [State Library SA B6268]
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People men�oned in this le�er
Bell: Mrs Charlo�e Bell, Alice Todd’s mother
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Nellie/Nelly: Eleanor Douglas, daughter of Captain Douglas,
fiancée of John Squier
Maud: Alice Maude Todd, second daughter of Charles and Alice
Pa�erson: Robert Patterson, engineer appointed by the SA
Government to take charge of the Northern Section
Squier: John Squier, Bri�sh Australian Telegraph Company’s
Superintendent in Darwin
Stephensons: Family friends in Adelaide
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Introduction
Having le� Adelaide in early January, Charles was happy to
hear from his family when a le�er from his sons Charles
aged 13 and Hedley aged 11 arrived with the Tararua at
the beginning of March. Regre�ably their le�er is not
available.
His brief le�er was penned just hours before the ship le�
for Port Darwin. The boys would not have received it for
quite a few weeks!

S.S. Tararua. River Roper. 1872 Mar 20. 3h am.
My own dear boys Charlie & Hedley,
It is past 3h am and the steamer sails at 6h – I have been
wri�ng hard all day – but I must write a few lines to
acknowledge your le�er per Tararua which pleased me
very much – You will see in dear Mamas le�er all the news
and as I am dreadfully �red I must ask you to excuse me
saying much – I should like you to see this fine river and
the large alligators – they soon demolish man when once
they catch [page 1] hold of him & the blacks have a great
dread of them –
I am glad to hear that you & Hedley are about to learn
drawing – and hope you will both persevere. Remember
my dear boy – now is your �me for improvement. Many
boys no older than you have to go out into the world and
earn their living – but you & Hedley will, I hope – should
my life be spared – have several more years at school &
under masters. You will I know both persevere to [page 2]

make the most of your opportuni�es – and by diligence &
assiduity – do all you can to secure a first class educa�on
such as I wish to give you –
All the news is contained in my le�er to dear Mama and
the photographs which Captain Sweet has taken will do
more than I can by words to make you understand &
appreciate the kind of life I am leading – You will see me in
full bush rig – This river abounds in alligators of large size –
and in sharks – we [page 3] caught a number of them
yesterday – also cat fish – which we cooked but I can’t say
I liked them – they were like the Bishop’s apron – they
went against the stomach – Now my dear Charlie & Hedley
good bye. Kiss Maude & Gwynnie – I will write them next
�me – With fondest love. I am dear Charlie & Hedley Your
loving Papa

Charles Todd [page 4]

People mentioned in this letter
Charlie: Charles Edward Todd, elder son of Charles and
Alice
Gwenny/Gwynnie: Gwendoline Todd, third daughter of
Charles and Alice
Hedley: Hedley Lawrence Todd, younger son of Charles
and Alice
Maud/Maude: Alice Maude Todd, second daughter of
Charles and Alice
Sweet: Samuel Sweet, photographer; then captain of the
Gulnare

Charles Writes to His Sons
This is part of the story of Charles Todd’s �me managing the OTL project on-site, told in
his own words in a le�er wri�en to his sons in Adelaide. The expedi�on had navigated
up the Roper River to supply the construc�on teams with food and materials.

Editor’s Note
The text is from the transcript of the original letter
by Lyndall Fredericks (2011) held in the State Library
of South Australia. It has been re-edited for clarity:
for example, abbreviations such as cd for “could”
have been expanded and some punctuation has been
changed to aid reading. Subheadings have been
added in bold italics. Page numbers follow the text
and refer to the transcript.

These letters contain descriptions of and comments
about Aboriginal people which reflect the attitudes of
Europeans 150 years ago. We do not consider them
acceptable today.

To access the transcript, go to
archival.collections.slsa.sa.gov.au/prg/
PRG630_2_1to29_ToddLetters_transcript.pdf and
select Letter 1.



Editor’s Note
The text is from the transcript of the original letters
by Lyndall Fredericks (2011) held in the State Library
of South Australia. It has been re-edited for clarity:
for example, abbreviations such as cd for “could” have
been expanded and some punctuation has been
changed to aid reading. Page numbers follow the text
and refer to the manuscript.
To access the transcript, go to
archival.collections.slsa.sa.gov.au/prg/
PRG630_2_1to29_ToddLetters_transcript.pdf and
select Letters 3 to 14.
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Introduction
Alice wrote frequent le�ers to Charles; however, most
“crossed” in transit and so it is not easy to iden�fy which
le�ers she had received when wri�ng her own. In a later
le�er Charles recorded that he did not receive her le�ers
wri�en in late May un�l mid September. However, when
travelling south, Charles used the telegraph rather than
write le�ers. In consequence the topics are men�oned in
a slightly random chronological order.
It is fortunate that some of her le�ers remain because she
instructed Charles to: “Take care to burn my le�ers, I don’t
want them flying all over the bush.”
Apart from ma�ers appertaining to the OTL, four topics
appear in almost all the le�ers: the children; her growing
involvement with the Stow Church leading to fervent and
strict observance of her Chris�an faith; her concerns about
managing the family finances; and, naturally, his absence
since the beginning of January.
The first complete le�er (SLSA Le�er 4) is reproduced in
full followed by extracts from Alice’s other le�ers rela�ng
to the OTL and her situa�on.
The Observatory 1872. May 29
– My own dear Charles
I do not know whether Mr. Cunningham is sending you
le�ers and Papers but I shall send this le�er and hope you
may receive it. I have not heard from you for more than a
month, 5 weeks tomorrow and it seems such a long �me –
I was very much cheered by the Telegram that Mr.
Pa�erson [sent] as I hoped if you came down the Line to
Newcastle Waters to meet that gentleman you would not
be at all likely to return to the Roper – I hope therefore by
this �me you have commenced your journey homewards
and may God in his kind mercy permit you to return safely

to your home and family – The �me has been so wearily
long. I should not have minded the separa�on so much if
you had been comfortable.
Scandalous News of OTL staff
I have been so troubled to hear from Mr. Symes, our new
Parson, that that unfortunate man Alfred Symonds who
went out in Mr. Pa�erson’s party as Storekeeper has been
really guilty of felony – he and his wife are most
respectably connected. He will is I believe heir to a
baronetcy and Mrs. Symonds brother holds some high
posi�on in the Telegraph Dept in Victoria, her [page 1]
Uncle is Warden of the Portsmouth Dock Yard – a
Telegram has been sent to her brother in Melbourne
sta�ng that his sister is starving in Adelaide but no reply
has been received – the fact is, poor thing, she married
him against the consent of her family and they do not wish
to recognize her now – she has five children the eldest 8
years the second 4½ one 3½ another 2½ and the baby is
six months old. I went to the poor creature she has only
two chairs and a Table in the room and she receives
ra�ons from the Government Mr. Symes thinks she had
be�er go into the Des�tute Asylum with her children and
then he had be�er Telegraph to her brother in Melbourne
– if they are rich of course they would not like her to be
living there on Charity – The world is full of distress.

Alice Todd with Charlo�e Elizabeth (Lizzie), their eldest
daughter, in about 1864 [Judy Munro collec�on]

Alice Sends News and Her Love
This is the first set of the le�ers that Alice wrote to support Charles Todd while he was
managing the OTL project on-site. Alice provides some insight into life in Adelaide, the
ac�vi�es of the family, her concerns and her longing for his return.



Increased Involvement with the Stow Church
Lizzie likes Mrs. Symes so much but I expect she will
enclose one to you and tell you all about her. I a�ended a
mee�ng last evening. They have been erec�ng School
rooms and Class rooms and they will be finished by the
end of the year – and the Deacons are so anxious to go
into them free of debt and the seat-holders were
requested to [donate] Mr. Hay gave 100₤ and the Hon Mr.
Parkin promised 50₤, Mr. Stuckey 50₤, Mrs. Starkey 5₤ and
Mor�mer 15₤. I said I thought you would give 10₤. I did
not feel we could possibly afford more. I hope you will not
feel vexed – Charlie was with me and when Mr. Hay said
he would give 100₤ Charlie said [page 2] “What a nice
horse that would buy” I like the Symes so much – they are
people of refinement and good taste. They are both very
fond of our darling girl.

News of the Children
We are all quite well. Gwenny has a li�le Na�ve Pock
about her neck and arms but she seems pre�y well only a
li�le frac�ous – she cannot understand why her “father”
does not come home and kiss her. Charlie astonishes me,
every day he is growing so strong and stout – they are
nicely progressing under Mr. Howle�. Charlie is in […?…]
now – and I hope you will be pleased with them all. It is a
great anxiety for me having all to arrange without you my
dearie one but I trust you will be pleased with my
management – We see a great deal of the Miller’s –
Muddy is as nice as ever. She is fearfully delicate and
seems to get weaker day by day – her boy is a beauty, so
strong and well. I like the Dr very much. We are going i.e.
Lizzie and I go with them tomorrow evening to an
Entertainment in aid of the Building Fund of the Stow
Church. The first �me I have been out of an evening since
you le�. Mr. Clarke from Melbourne gives recita�ons and
the Choir sing different pieces. Tickets are 2/6 each. How
very thankful I shall be to have a message from you.
I o�en wonder when I shall hear. Michael has got quite
strong and well. He only comes up to the Observatory in
the morning – he has plenty to do I assure [page 3] you.
I go out occasionally – Today I am going up to call upon
Mrs. Davenport and Mr. Cleland, Mrs. Cleland asked me to
call and see her as she would like to show me the li�le
[…?…] I have not done up the newspapers as well as usual
as I was not at home last night but I do not like to keep
Michael, besides Mr. Cunningham tells me that he sends
them in a bag and I need not fold them up at all. I have
called upon Mrs. Barrow – she was so pleasant & several
�mes I have seen Mr. Ross in town – he always stops to
speak and says he hopes soon we shall be in
communica�on with you – all seem very anxious to have
you back again – Mrs. Burt has been to see Mr. Elder and
he was to […?…] – unfortunately Mr. Burt did not take his
luggage – it never le� the sta�on – Mr. Wearing lost his
brother very suddenly last week. He was a farmer & very
poor he has le� 8 children and a widow I don’t know what
will become of them. The Wearings have gone to live in
Gover Street North Adelaide – Lady Charlo�e is going to
give Mrs. Stephenson a benefit – she is to stay with her for
a fortnight
All unite with me in kindest love & with a large share
yourself from your own loving wife Alice [page 4]

Extracts from Alice’s le�er wri�en the day a�er Charles
set off from Darwin to return to the Roper River. Alice
refers to the camels sent to help Charles. [SLSA Le�er 3]
The Observatory 1872. May 23
My own dear Charles
I am so thankful I have an opportunity of sending you a
le�er. I was spending the day with Mrs. Burt today and
about 4 pm Mr. Burt returned home & said that Mr. Elder
had engaged him to go up with camels to meet Mr. Todd
and that he would have to start tomorrow morning at
seven o’clock. Mr. Elder has been most liberal to him and
I am very glad of it for the government have not behaved
at all well to him. They only gave him 15₤ as bonus and
a�er so many priva�ons it did seem rather […?…]
Widow of an OTL worker; Mr Elder’s Camels
I received a le�er today from Mr. Elder with a cheque for
2 guineas for the widow of that unfortunate man Edward
Privi�s who died on the 31st March of scurvy [page 1] In
his le�er he states that he was sending up camels from
Beltana on the 27th of this month to meet you and you
were to use them as you wish – I shall write & thank him
for his kindness …
Captain Sweet’s photographs arrive
… I have all the views from Captain Sweet, they are
beau�ful. I constantly look at you and wish you were
nearer to me – however I do hope that by this �me you
have started on your homeward journey and when once
you start homeward I shall hope to see you in a few
months �me. … [page 2]
People start talking about Honours for Charles
… I met Mr. Ross last Tuesday and he stopped to have a
chat about you he says you will either be a Knight or a C.G.
… [page 3] Mrs. Pa�erson has come to Adelaide to live …
[page 4]
Extracts from Alice’s le�er telling of the growing
excitement in Adelaide; Charles is s�ll at the Roper River
preparing to leave the next day [SLSA Le�er 5]

The Observatory 1872 June 12
My own dear Charles
Everyone seems to be ge�ng very excited and think that
very soon now we shall receive a Telegram from you – Mr
Boothby stopped me today & he said he hoped we should
soon hear from you. I cannot tell you how grateful I shall
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Sta�oner James Williams sold prints of Captain Sweet’s
photographs in his shop at 54 King William Street
[SA Adver�ser, 22 June 1872, p1f]



be – I do not forget that you are now I hope on your
homeward journey …
… Mr. Cunningham went to see the Chief Secretary and he
thought there should be some signal given to the public
when the first through message arrived [page 1] and Mr.
Ayers at once ordered a splendid large red ensign to be
made for the Tower of the Post Office and I am sure there
will be great rejoicings …
… I have declined the invita�on I should not like to enter
such a scene of gaiety whilst you perhaps are enduring
such hardships … [page 3]
Money Ma�ers – An opportunity
… The Bank of Adelaide has issued new Scrip and it is at
first offered to the Shareholders and which shares are le�
are to will be offered to the public – Mr. Stuckey has
bought 100 shares and they are even now [page 4] at 2/6
… I have had a chat with Mr Cunningham about buying
some as I believe you would not let such a good chance go
slip and he has been to see Mr. Soullar about the ma�er
and he says it can be managed so we are going to buy
some for you my dear and I hope you will be pleased.
I am sure you will be grateful to hear that Mr. Cunningham
strives to do all he possibly can and he seems so very
desirous that you should have some of these … There have
been two calls on the Glenelg Railway shares. You have 15
I find, I thought you had only five – I suppose it is all right
– There is a dividend awai�ng you of the […?…] In Shares,
The Bank of Adelaide [page 4] and the […?…]. It is a pity
that the dividends [cannot] be obtained and placed to
your credit at the Bank but you will be glad to have them
when you return. The contracts for the Glenelg Railway
Works have all been [issued at] the sum that was expected
[so] I hope you will a�er a �me have no more to pay on
calls – [page 5]
Alice Makes the Evening Weather Observa�ons
9 h pm Wednesday. I have just returned from Church. we
had such a good sermon from Mr Symes … so I have just
been out to take the observa�ons – it is so cold [page 6]
The weather has been bi�ngly cold early in the morning &
in the evenings – I went to the Office to see Mr
Cunningham about the Shares a few days [..?...] & I saw
your nice room. They are keeping so wrapped up during
your absence. The carpet has cloth over it to prevent the
dust going thro’ and camphor is thrown all over it so that
the moth may not touch it – how pleased all in the
Department will be to have you back again. … [page 7] …
I expect you will have so much to read and find so many
bags awai�ng you that you will almost [think] me a bore –
With fondest love
I am dearest Charles, ever your loving wife

Alice Gillam Todd … [page 8]

Extract from Alice’s le�er to Charles who had le� Darwin
on 22 May to return to the Roper River. He le� the Roper
on 13 June and arrived at Daly Waters on 22 June. [This
le�er and its transcrip�on are in the Editor’s private
collec�on; much of it is cross wri�en.]
The Observatory 1872. June 28
My own dear Charles

I feel quite disheartened tonight. William tells me that the
Chief Secretary has telegraphed to you his wish that you
should remain on the spot un�l the work is completed. I
felt so cheerful a�er receiving your Telegram on Friday last
dated the 21st May. I feel certain that you will be able to
give sa�sfactory reasons for not staying and that you will
not remain but I am now very low spirited and feel as
[though] a good hearty cry would do me good; it seemed
so hard that you should be away so long.
I would not mind if you were happy and comfortable and
well fed but I cannot feel happy whilst you are
uncomfortable.
Family and Money Ma�ers
Grandma is much be�er in health than the previous
winters. I have had to buy some coal on the 21st May and
today I paid for them. I had two Tons at 25/- per ton since I
had them, the price has risen so I congratulated myself
upon ge�ng them before the rise. I have paid the Pew
Rent and I have striven dear one to do all I possibly could
with the money allowed to me. …
… I have felt very anxious and worried about money
ma�ers … Oh how I long for another Telegram and how
I do hope that you will not stay but whatever you may
decide upon I trust you may be guided by the One who
cannot err. I don’t think my own darling one that I could
have borne this separa�on but for the comfort that I have
found in prayer and in reading the Bible …
… Some�mes when I think of your return I feel so happy
and elated I dare not think too much of it. I think there will
be a great fuss made with you. Not too much for you
Adelaide …
… of praise (provide) to compensate for all you have gone
[through]. It is near nine o’clock and I [must] close this

Sample of cross wri�ng with Alice’s signature highlighted
[Stephen Gillam-Smith collec�on]
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le�er with fondest love and with every good and loving
wish from your own

Loving Wife
Alice Gillam Todd

My Mother sends kind love.
How glad will she be to see you. The Miss Gowers send
their kind regards and Mrs Stephenson the same. She
would send love but does not consider it right to send love
to a married man. Lady Charlo�e told me a few days since
that Sir James said he knew personally the Director of the
BA Telegraph as a friend they were his own personal
friends and he had wri�en to them to say that “Mr Todd
was a man whose judgment they might rely on an
honourable man and a gentleman to do. ...
… Mr Cunningham is always so kind and though�ul in his
a�en�ons …
… Good night dear one. I wish you could have as
comfortable a bed as we all have. Won’t I spoil you when
you come home.
Hedley is 12 years old today, it is pouring with rain. … Your
birthday is the next, the 9th July.
[Ed: Hedley’s birthday is recorded as being the 27th;
Charles’ birthday is recorded as being the 7th]
[Mul�ple postscripts; the manuscript and transcrip�on is
currently in the editor’s private collec�on]

Wri�en two days a�er Charles’ 46th Birthday.
[SLSA Le�er 6]
The Observatory 1872 July 9th
My own dear Charles
– I have the map of the Overland Telegraph from the
Office nicely mounted hanging up between the Hall door
& the Dining room door that I may constantly watch
where you are, my own dear one – I was so grateful to
hear of your welfare, so pleased to hear you were well.
I was anxious about Griff’s finger and so thankful that you
said it was healing nicely. I felt so very fidge�y about him –
it would have been so very sad if he had [page 1] lost the
�p of his finger … [page 2] ... I have had such peace for the
first few days my mind was con�nually fed with spiritual
things but the last few days I have been again distressed
I am so fearful lest Satan should again gain hold of me but
I trust and I also pray that the Divine Arm may be round
about me and sustain me & He who has begun the good
work will I feel assured con�nue it “He will not leave the
comfortless” – You cannot think what a comfort it would
have been if I had had you to talk with! you would have
helped me so much – [page 3] …
More of Photographs but at a Price
– I have received the Views of Captain Sweet & I am rather
vexed with him – he has charged us 3/4 each view and
Mr. Williams the Sta�oner only charges 2/6 each view and
I consider it an imposi�on – if Mr. Williams who of course
has to get his profit can sell them for 2/6 Captain Sweet
ought not to charge us 3/4. I thought Captain Sweet was a
friend of his yours but I do not think so of him [page 7]
now. You told me in your le�er that he was to send me
10₤ worth. I have 64 which comes to ₤10. 13. 4. I suppose
I must keep them. Mr. Cunningham is so kind to me so
deniably kind I am so pleased with him and when you
return I hope we shall see more of him.
– How unfortunate that the Cable has broken down. I am
so sorry – I had such nice le�ers from England all week
and expec�ng that I should have [your own] by this �me –
would that I [had] …
Bills to Pay
I hope dear one you will think I have been careful – there
were a great many bills [page 8] le� for me to pay and
I have [done] the best I could un�l this month. I have had
to pay regularly every week to Mr. Howle� 1₤ but a�er
the holidays the boys go to the College. There was Miss
[…] bill & the Pew Rent and lots of li�le things but I have
kept a strict Cash a/c & when you return you can see how
the money has been spent. Mr. & Mrs. Stephenson are
spending a few days with me. I wish they were not, Mrs.
Stephenson is too noisy – they are going to the Curundinis
tomorrow night. I gave them a hint about taking me by
saying [page 9] that I did not like to spend the money but
they did not take the hint. … [page 10] … – I must now say
good bye my own dear husband; there is a loving home
awai�ng & loving hearts longing to welcome you home
but be�er than all my darling “There is a Home prepared
for those who love our Saviour in Heaven” …
In faith with fondest love from your ever loving Wife Alice
[page 12]

Adelaide’s new GPO was opened in Todd’s absence on
6 May 1872; Alice visited his new office and admired the
fine Brussels carpet. This photograph was taken by Captain
Sweet in 1885. [State Library of SA B72445/3]
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Charles had reached Tennant Creek from where Alice
received Telegrams from him daily. [SLSA Le�er 7]
The Observatory 1872. July 24.
My own dear Charles
I cannot tell you how grateful I am that I can hear of you
any and every day. it has seemed as though you must be
so much nearer to me now I can hear from you. I hope you
received my last Telegram in which I stated that li�le
Gwenny wished me to go and fetch you. When last I wrote
I think the Stephensons were spending a few days with me
they le� a�er staying about five days. … [page 1] … the
[…?...] gave a large party, there were 150 invita�ons and
the rooms were much too crowded – I would not have
gone but for Lizzie. I do not now care for large par�es at all
– it seems to me such a waste of �me [page 2] and it
seems so unsa�sfactory a way of spending money and
�me – Lizzie enjoyed herself very much – … [page 3] ...
I was so grateful to hear from you last night my own
darling one, you are so precious to me, do take all the care
you can of yourself. I have sent you a li�le book dear
which I think will please you. I have been so sorry since
I have found the delight of reading religious books that
you did not take with you more nice reading. I do enjoy
reading God’s Word … [page 6] … I slept so well last night
having heard from you – when I really have you with me
I shall spoil you my own darling [page 7] one. I do indeed
long to give you one fond kiss and I will … more than one –
All our darlings send their fondest love … They are having
special Services at Mr. Mead’s Church for the Unconverted.
I get the servants to go some�mes – Accept fondest love
from your own fond wife

Alice Gillam Todd
My dear Mother sends fond love [page 8]

Charles half way between Tennant Creek and Barrow
Creek; Alice’s 36th Birthday [SLSA Le�er 8]
[Ed: SLSA transcrip�on says 11th but her birthday was 7th]

Fragment, c1872 August 7
… on Sunday I for the first �me partook of the Lord’s
Supper – The service of the morning was most solemn and
impressive – In the evening Mr. Symes preached a sermon
… – the day was so very wet and miserable and in the
evening it poured with rain but we were able to go to
Church and did not get wet at all. We have such happy
Sabbaths. I am generally up early and we have breakfast
by ½ past 8 o’clock. When the meal is finished I and the
children sing whilst William takes the Observa�ons …
[page 1] … Wednesday evening [7 August 1872] – My
birthday, my darling I have thought much of you. I
received this evening a Telegram from you, it was dated
Gilbert Creek and I was called out of Church [page 5] I had
such a fright. I thought at first something had happened to
you and then I thought something happened to one of the
children but my mind was soon relieved when I found it
was a message from you, I will let Mrs. Burt know
tomorrow. I am so glad you have [met] I hope you will
have a nice game of chess – so pleased you liked our
le�ers … my boy Charlie is so busy doing up the papers for
his Father – I have bought the Adelaide Post to send to
you because I thought you would be amused to … [page 6,
end of fragment]

People mentioned in these letters
Ayers: Henry Ayers, SA Chief Secretary (effec�vely Premier but
did not take that �tle)
Barrow: John Henry Barrow, originally a journalist; SA Treasurer,
Congrega�onal minister
Boothby: William Boothby, Electoral Commissioner; member of
the Council of the University of Adelaide
Burt: Adam George Burt, assistant, Central Sec�on
Charlie: Charles Edward Todd, elder son of Charles and Alice
Lady Charlo�e: Charlo�e Bacon, a�er whom Dick Knuckey
named Charlo�e Waters, site of a telegraph sta�on
Cleland: William Lennox Cleland, medical doctor in charge of
Parkside Luna�c Asylum
Cunningham: William Cunningham, placed in charge of the
Telegraph Department in Todd’s absence
Davenport: Lady Margaret Davenport, née Cleland; wife of Sir
Samuel Davenport, founding member of the Stow Church
Davies: Dr Charles Davies, medical prac��oner, family friend
Elder: Sir Thomas Elder, investor, explorer and philanthropist

Fan/Fannie/Fanny: Frances Davies née Todd, sister of Griffith
Todd, wife of Charles Willoughby Davies
Ferguson/Fergusson: John Adam Fergusson, Private Secretary to
the Governor
Fred: Frederick Davies, son of Dr and Mrs Davies; storekeeper at
Roper River
Gosse: Dr Charles Gosse, surgeon; shared an interest in cricket
with Charles
Gosse: William Chris�e Gosse, explorer and surveyor; son of
Dr Gosse
Gowers: the Misses Gower; probably members of James
Gower’s family who arrived in Adelaide in 1852
Griffith/Griff: Griffith Todd, Todd’s nephew, appointed to the
telegraph office at Darwin
Gwenny/Gwynnie: Gwendoline Todd, third daughter of Charles
and Alice

The West Terrace Observatory was also the Todd family
home: alongside (to the north) were the meteorological
instruments – the gazebo shaded thermometers from
direct sunlight. Photograph taken c1883.
[State Library of SA B23932]
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Hawle�/Howle�: tutor to Charlie
Hay: Alexander Hay, business man, parliamentarian, landowner,
newspaper owner; founding member of the Stow Church
Hedley: Hedley Lawrence Todd, younger son of Charles and Alice
Liz/Lizzie: Charlo�e Elizabeth Todd, eldest daughter of Charles
and Alice
Mead: Silas Mead, Bap�st minister; founder of Flinders Street
Bap�st Church
Parkin: William Parkin, businessman and poli�cian; founding
member of the Stow Church.
Pa�erson: Robert Pa�erson, engineer appointed by the SA
Government to take charge of the Northern Sec�on
Mrs Pa�erson: Charlo�e Elizabeth, née Ingram; she moved to
Adelaide in 1872
Privi�s: Edward Privi�s, OTL labourer, died of scurvy
Ross: John Ross, leader of the exploratory party for the route of
the OTL in the Central Sec�on
Symes: Rev Colmer Boaz Symes, Pastor of the Stow
Congrega�onal Church in Adelaide from March 1872
Symonds: Alfred Symonds, storekeeper in Pa�erson’s team
William: William Bell Squires nephew of Alice Todd, employee at
the Observatory

Charlo�e Waters telegraph sta�on, c1880
[State Library of SA B1429]
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Editor’s Note
The text is from the transcript of the original letters
by Lyndall Fredericks (2011) held in the State Library
of South Australia. It has been re-edited for clarity:
for example, abbreviations such as cd for “could”
have been expanded and some punctuation has been
changed to aid reading. Page numbers follow the text
and refer to the manuscript.
To access the transcript, go to
archival.collections.slsa.sa.gov.au/prg/
PRG630_2_1to29_ToddLetters_transcript.pdf and
select Letters 9 to 14.
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Introduction
Alice wrote frequent le�ers to Charles; however, most
“crossed” in transit and so it is not easy to iden�fy which
le�ers she had received when wri�ng. In a later le�er
Charles recorded that he did not receive her le�ers
wri�en in late May un�l mid September. However, when
travelling south, Charles used the telegraph rather than
write le�ers. In consequence the topics are men�oned in
a slightly random chronological order.
It is fortunate that some of her le�ers remain because she
instructed Charles to: “Take care to burn my le�ers, I don’t
want them flying all over the bush.”
Apart from ma�ers appertaining to the OTL, four topics
appear in almost all the le�ers: the children; her growing
involvement with the Stow Church leading to fervent and
strict observance of her Chris�an faith; her concerns about
managing the family finances; and, naturally, his absence
since the beginning of January.
The first complete le�er is reproduced in full followed by
extracts rela�ng to the OTL and Alice’s situa�on from the
other le�ers.
Excerpts from Alice’s le�er a week a�er the Line was
completed (SLSA Le�er 9)

The Observatory 1872. Aug 29 –
My own dear Charles
I have opened my le�er to tell you how delighted
everyone seems that the Overland Line is at length
completed. The congratula�ons by persons calling & by
le�ers have been overwhelming. The first who called was
the Private Secretary, John A Ferguson, early on Friday
morning and he was so pleasant; then later in the day

numberless friends called and all were so hearty I felt
quite overpowered. We are all [page 1] quite well and
longing to hear that you have arrived at The Alice Springs
…
Accept fondest love from all but most from your own
loving wife

Alice Gillam Todd [page 2]

Charles and Alice “chat” on the line from Alice Springs
(SLSA Le�er 10)

The Observatory 1872. Sep 5
My own dear Charles
I was so pleased to have a nice chat with you yesterday at
Alice Springs but sorry you would not leave there un�l
Thursday – glad you are able now to fix a date for your
return. All say I shall not be able to see you at all for the
first day the public are going to have you all to themselves
but I hope I shall get a sight of you by some means or
other… [page 1] … so many say to me that you ought to
have 5,000₤ from the Government and 12 month’s leave
of absence; if you got 2,000 it will be very nice, I should
not [page 4] expect more should you? …. – There will be a
great fuss made with you I am certain. …

The Observatory on West Terrace, Adelaide, was the Todd
family home; this photo, taken about ten years a�er the
comple�on of the Overland Telegraph, shows a large
number of telegraph wires [State Library SA B23931]

Alice Adds to her On-Line “Chat”
This is the second set of excerpts from the le�ers that Alice wrote to Charles Todd
while he was managing the OTL project on-site. Alice tells of the growing excitement in
Adelaide now that the line has been completed. She records her longing to see him
back home.



Yet another of Charles’ puns!
– [Liz] is taking such delight in
working your slippers – it was her
own wish – I gave your message
about the slippers being slippery –
I hope you have sufficient Trousers to
last you un�l you arrive at the Port
Augusta – you know you le� two pairs
behind you besides the grey pair …
[page 6] … – Mrs. Pa�erson had such
a laugh with me when I called about
her husband’s Trousers; she seems a
nice li�le woman; she has been
married three years and eighteen
months of that �me they have been
separated – very hard for them both
is it not? She has a nice li�le co�age
opposite the College Avenue and the
Drawing room is very pre�ly
furnished. … [page 7] … – I saw Mrs
Wearing this morning ….. The Judge
says you must be knighted and get a
handsome bonus too – …
All join me in kindest love & with a
very large […?…] from

Your own
loving wife Alice –

[page 8]

Fanny Todd, Charles’ niece, c1865
[State Library SA B69996/27]

Alice writes about Charles’ decision
to postpone his church fund raising
lecture and the plan to return to
Adelaide via his niece Fannie’s
sta�on. Fanny had lost a child during
the year. (SLSA Le�er 11)
The Observatory 1872 Sept 9
My own dear Charles
I am so glad to have your message
today dear from Strangway Springs
and so very pleased you are ge�ng
on so well. I think dear you are right
in refusing to Lecture if you think you
will not have �me – I am so thankful
you are nearing home and that you
will really be home in three weeks.
Darling Fannie will be so pleased to
have you with her for one night. ….
[page 1] …. I have just sent down by
Arch and Sarah a message to the
Office for you, how thankful shall I be
when I have you to talk to. … [page 3]
… Li�le Gwenny said the other day
“Good old Spring I shall like him
because he is bringing my dear Papa
home” [page 5] … William is making
a Union [page 6] Jack to be put up on
the Flag Staff at the Observatory
when your Lordship comes home – …
[page 7] … – All unite with me in kind
love but accept from me a very large
share and hoping soon to see you my
own darling
I am your lovingly

Alice G Todd. … [page 8]

Charles had reached Charlo�e
Waters. Alice asks Charles to keep
the newspaper that she sent and
says that she is keeping his le�ers.
However, she instructs him to
destroy her le�ers! (SLSA Le�er 12)
The Observatory 1872. September
19th
My own dearest Charles
I was so pleased to have such a nice
chat with you yesterday – and so glad
that you were at Charlo�e Waters –
I am sorry you have only Spring and
another horse as I fear your journey
will be prolonged. .. [page 1] …. When
the first le�er arrived telling me you
had fever I thought I should lose my
reason – [page 2] … How could you be
so impudent asking Mr. Cunningham
how I looked – … – I had a long chat
with Mr. J Adam Fergusson … – he
was so kind in his enquiries about you
and says how deligh�ul it must be for
you to have accomplished it so

successfully – All Adelaide seem
proud [page 5] of you and so they
ought. Take care of the Newspapers
that you will receive containing
congratulatory messages and as
I should like to keep them – when you
return it would be well to send to The
Illustrated News a copy of your
journey – I am preserving with care
your le�ers and you could compile an
account from them I should think
couldn’t you? … [page 6] … Mrs. Barr
Smith called a few days since and she
said “Well Mrs. Todd you ought
indeed to be proud to have a husband
who has so dis�nguished himself. … –
I saw Mrs. Bagot a few days since she
was very well & pleased her son was
coming with you. ... – Fannie will be
pleased to have you a night at her
house you must not stay more than
one night … [page 7] … I am rather
sorry now that I sent that one
newspaper that contained a
paragraph about the [posi�on of]
Post Master General being held by a
Ministerial officer. There was no more
said about it … you will see the kindly
feeling the Government has for you
and you will see that nothing would
be done to annoy you. I believe and
all say so too that whatever you wish
you will have. I hope the Government
will give you a nice Bonus. That will
be be�er than a Title, What do you
say? … [page 9] ... – Take care to burn
my le�ers I don’t want them flying all
over the Bush – ... [page 10] –
Fondest love
from your own loving wife

Alice [page 12]
Thinking of Charles’ visit to his niece
and dates (SLSA Le�er 13)
The Observatory. 1872 Sep 24
– My own dear Charles
Dr Gosse called today to tell me that
his son William Gosse was going up
into the North on Friday and would
take le�ers to you, Willie Gosse is
going to call tomorrow or Thursday …
– I was so pleased to have a chat with
you on Saturday morning and so
thankful you were pleased at the way
I have managed. … [page 1] ... I quite
intended walking down to the Office
to have a chat with you but it rained
so heavily. … I went down to chat on
Saturday … [page 2] … – how fearfully
anxious Mr. Squier must be – it is very
�resome that the Cable is not right –
it would be so pleasant to have
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English news each day in the Papers – Today is the 26th
and I hope you will [page 5] have returned by this day
month. I had a le�er from Fannie yesterday and she was
so delighted that she was likely to see you before me. … –
I don’t know whether she is “enciente” [pregnant] but
I shall know when you return – … Dr. & Mrs. Davies … are
going to send me a le�er of Fred’s to read in which he
speaks highly of you … [page 6] … I have sent the
Spectacles by Mr. William C. Gosse and I hope they will
arrive safely – I saw old Captain Bagot a day or two since.
He was very pleased to hear of you and that your party
were all well – he is delighted his grandson is returning
with you – [page 7]…
Fondest love my own dear Charles
from your ever loving Wife Alice [page 8]
[Postscript wri�en across page 5]
My dear Mother sends kind love and the boys too – they
all want you home – Don’t be later than 25th or 27th

(SLSA Le�er 14)
c. 7.10.1872 Fragment
… I am sorry I cannot send you more Sydney Morning
Heralds the fact is I save all the Local Newspapers to send
to you and I am compelled to have some at home – Mr.
Cunningham … he is very anxious to have you back again –
I think you will be very pleased when you return to see
how glad all will be [page 3] to have you back again – I do
not mean only your immediate family but friends – Let me
know by Telegraph if you receive my le�ers …
Accept fondest love my own dear Charles from your very
lovingly

Alice Gillam Todd
[page 4]

People mentioned in these letters
Arch and Sarah: domes�c staff at the Observatory
Bagot: Captain Charles Hervey Bagot, pastoralist; former MP;
father of Edward (Ned) Bagot
Barr Smith: Robert Barr Smith, businessman and philanthropist,
on the board of the Public Library
Cunningham: William Cunningham, placed in charge of the
Telegraph Department in Todd’s absence
Davies: Dr Charles Davies, medical prac��oner, family friend
Fred: Frederick Davies, son of Dr and Mrs Davies; storekeeper at
Roper River
Ferguson/Fergusson: John Adam Fergusson, Private Secretary to
the Governor
Fan/Fannie/Fanny: Frances Davies née Todd, Charles’ niece,
wife of Charles Willoughby Davies
Gosse: Dr Charles Gosse, surgeon; shared an interest in cricket
with Charles
Gosse: William Chris�e Gosse, explorer and surveyor; son of
Dr Charles Gosse
Gwenny/Gwynnie: Gwendoline Todd, third daughter of Charles
and Alice
Liz/lizzie: Charlotte Elizabeth Todd, eldest daughter of Charles
and Alice
Pa�erson: Robert Pa�erson, engineer appointed by the SA
Government to take charge of the Northern Sec�on
Mrs Pa�erson: Charlo�e Elizabeth, née Ingram; she moved to
Adelaide in 1872
Squier: John Squier, BAT Superintendent in Darwin
William: William Bell Squires nephew of Alice Todd, employee at
the Observatory
Mrs Wearing: Jessie née Clark, wife of Supreme Court Judge
William Wearing, family friends
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Editor’s Note
The text is from the transcript of the original letters
by Lyndall Fredericks (2011) held in the State Library
of South Australia. It has been re-edited for clarity:
for example, abbreviations such as cd for “could”
have been expanded and some punctuation has been
changed to aid reading. Page numbers follow the text
and refer to the manuscript.

To access the transcript, go to
archival.collections.slsa.sa.gov.au/prg/
PRG630_2_1to29_ToddLetters_transcript.pdf and
select Letters 2 (from Charles) and 15 (from Alice).

Alice Replies to Charles
This is the only clear example of Alice replying to a specific le�er that Charles wrote
The slow delivery resulted in most le�ers crossing. This pair of le�ers expresses views
that were very confiden�al but obviously weighing on Charles’ mind. The le�er from
Charles is the last one known that he wrote to Alice before returning home.

Introduction
From the text of Charles’ le�er, it appears that he had not
wri�en le�ers to Alice since leaving the Roper River on
13 June; however, he had been able to use the telegraph
to send messages to her a�er reaching Tennant Creek.
Charles wrote this le�er when travelling between
Charlo�e Waters and Strangway Springs, having recently
received a large bag of mail and newspapers.
It is important to note that the deroga�ve remarks about
the line, which were a�ributed to Pa�erson in Brisbane on
his return, were not published un�l a�er Charles had
reached Adelaide. [See OT-150 Telegram 6:
“Recrimina�ons!”]
The le�ers are reproduced below in full.

Mt Margaret 1872 Oct 6
My own dearest Alice,
Although I shall so soon see you (ie, by the blessing of God
who has so far mercifully preserved me) I cannot resist the
tempta�on of sending you a few lines, the more especially
as, although it was very pleasant to be able to have a
telegraphic chat with you, I could not by telegraph say all I
could wish, nor express myself so affec�onately as my
heart prompted me. I was a long �me without le�ers from
you, and it was only owing to my being delayed by break
downs on star�ng from the Roper that I got your le�ers by
the Lucy. I was 25 miles out, camped on the Sherwin
creek, when a messenger [page 1] arrived in camp in the
middle of the night with a note from Fred Davies, to say
that the Lucy had arrived with cargo & a mail. I started
back next day when I found the Lucy was 50 miles down
the river I therefore went down, star�ng at daylight next
morning, in the Young Australian opened the mail,

arranged for purchase of part of cargo most urgently
wanted & got back to landing about 8h pm and the
following day made fresh start & joined my party at
Sherwin creek same evening – not bad work for the
tropics. Your le�ers per [the] Mary King are in Mr.
Pa�erson’s hands. But at the Charlo�e Waters I got 4 bags
of le�ers & papers from May 29 to Aug 5. Delighted
indeed I was to have them & read them over several
[page 2] �mes. At the Peake I received 2 le�ers Aug 20 –
29 & Sep 5, and yesterday’s mail brought me Sep 19 you
having evidently mistaken the week on which the mail

This portrait of Charles Todd by the Perth engraver,
William Burmeister, gives him an unusual �tle
[Illustrated Adelaide Post, 7 August 1872, p5bc]
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starts. I must, my dearest Alice, leave
unanswered many things referred to
in your le�ers – but my heart is filled
with joy & gra�tude at the decided
step you have taken which, with
God’s blessing, must exercise an
important influence on our future life
in this world as well as all our dear
children whose characters have now
to be formed – so much depends on
our example – what their future
career will be. Your le�ers, so loving
as they are, make me long for home.
& I shall not loiter on the road – there
will be much [page 3] to say on both
sides, and as I shall see you so soon it
is not necessary for me to give you a
recital of my adventures. I may
perhaps, if �me permits, & I am not
lazy, throw my diary into a narra�ve,
in manuscript of course, for friends at
home – only I am such a wretched
writer, and so abominably
procras�na�ng there is no certainty.
I hope our pets won’t take a�er me in
that respect. I am riding the whole of
the way – and although I had the
buggy fi�ed up so nicely I have not
slept in it all through, but preferring a
hammock, to which I have got so
much a�ached that I laughingly say
I must suspend it between the G.P.O.
& a lamp post when I have [page 4] to
sleep at the office! It won’t hold two
you know – I am so sorry you have
been so anxious about me. I have had
a very anxious �me of course – & not
the least of my troubles have arisen
with Pa�erson. I would not let him
quarrel & have treated him
throughout with every considera�on,
but he is naturally despondent,
disgusted with his posi�on, & the
work, has no confidence in the line,
and never thought it would be
completed – My plan (I tell you in
confidence) was to keep him away
from the working par�es as much as
possible, as he only frightened them
about the climate, & urged the
withdrawal of the party before the
work was sa�sfactorily completed.
Yet, when
I say this, I believe he means well, &
[page 5] would do nothing
dishonorable – He does not seem to
have realised the extent to which his
own feelings influenced his ac�vi�es,
& the spirits of his party. I shall do all
I can for him. My health has been
good – though the journey has been
fa�guing & the absence of nutri�ous
diet has not served to strengthen me.

I don’t feel so strong as I could wish –
but I look very healthy & well, &
believe a li�le relaxa�on this next
summer will do me good. I should so
like to take you & dear Lizzie to
Melbourne & Tasmania & hope the
Government or Parliament will be
sufficiently generous to jus�fy our
taking this trip together. I would like
to go to England, but must not think
of that [page 6] just yet. I do not look
forward to any recogni�on by the
Home Government, in respect to �tle,
but from the tone of the press I do
hope parliament will vote a ₤1000 or
so which will be a nice li�le addi�on.
I was very gra�fied at the remarks of
the Melbourne Argus – Did you see
them? I hope you posted some of the
papers to England – giving them
accounts of the line – I was sorry to
hear of your having neuralgia – but
hope you are well now – Give my
kindest love to dear Mrs. Bell – I have
been very anxious about her – &
about her affairs – which I trust are
now quite sa�sfactory – Lizzie’s le�ers
delight [page 7] me she expresses
herself so […?...] I do so long to see
her, Maude, Gwynnie & the boys. We

Todd refers to this ar�cle in the
Melbourne Argus

[23 August 1872, p5f]

must have fine fun when I get back &
I will tell them a long yarn – They
would have laughed to see me nurse
a li�le black piccaninnie the other day
– to the intense delight of the father
& mother both of whose tailor’s &
dressmaker’s bills were not very
heavy I should think. I gave the
mother a shirt, of which she was very
proud. The li�le one is called
“telegraph”. They always liked to be
named – & now dearest Alice I must
say good bye – with fondest love to
all, especially to my own dear wife.
I am, dearest Alice, Your loving
Charles Todd [page 8]
[wri�en ver�cally over page 8]
I am glad to know that William gets
on well at the office – give my kindest
love to him. Remember me also very
kindly to the Stephensons –

Alice’s reply 11 days later
The Observatory 1872. Oct 17–
My own dear Charles
I cannot tell you how very delighted
I was to receive your very dear le�er
– it is so precious to me you know my
own darling one I have not had a line
from you for months and as you say it
is indeed very deligh�ul to be able to
speak on the Instrument s�ll one
cannot express the one one [sic] feels
to the other – I cannot tell you how
grateful I am you are nearing dear
loved old home – there is no place
like home and ours is such a darling
home – God has been very good to us
in sparing you to me […?...] [page 1]
so many dangers – no one but My
Heavenly Father knows how anxious
I have been about you – I was quite ill
when you went away and when your
first le�er arrived I did not know what
to do with myself I was so fearful lest
the climate should so weaken you
that you would not rally – I shall write
you dear one next week but I know
directly you arrive at Ma� [“Ma�”
was the shortened name of niece
Fannie’s sta�on “Ma�awarrangala”]
you will expect a le�er from your own
dear loving Wife. We shall now my
darling one be more thoroughly one
than ever – our darling children are
all very busy – Lizzie was delighted
with her le�er I am afraid she will be
unable to answer it as she is so very
busy with her lessons she has such a
number of Lines [page 2] to prepare
for Mr. Dove and pages of French
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History for the French Governess – I believe all you say
about Mr. Pa�erson he never should have been sent and I
hope he will not tell any untruths about the country – His
wife is a nice ladylike woman and she has been very
anxious about her husband. They have been married three
years and eighteen months of that �me they have been
separated. Last Tuesday the widow of Mr. Edward Hunton
spent the day with me – my mother and I enjoyed her
society very much she is such a pious good woman and
her account of her husband’s death bed was most
deligh�ul he had faith to believe that his Life would be
spared and his wife said that so many of his [page 3]
prayers had been answered that she hoped that he would
be spared that when one morning about three days before
his death he told her he had something to say to her she
knew what was coming and soon a�er he said to her
“Come very near to me – I am going home my Ka�e” he
was quite conscious un�l the last moment and took leave
of the dear children two days before his death so
cheerfully and they are so happy when they talk and think
of him – and so it should be – we are only on a journey
and our Father’s home is our delight and to fit ourselves
for that happiness –although we can do nothing to merit
salva�on […?...] yet told that we must [page 4] live a Christ
like life or strive in our feeble way to do so – our best
efforts are as nothing – Tuesday a�ernoon August Davies
called to take us to Sea View and we stayed un�l the next
morning – I never enjoyed myself so much – They were all
so comfortable. There was not a single hitch. We had in
the evening a game of pope Joan I don’t care for Cards but
I did not feel I was doing wrongly by playing – At the
dinner Table Dr Davies said he was vexed with Dr. Miller
for turning a Plymouth Brother and I was so pleased at
Mrs. Davies’ remarks about Mr. Mead. The Dr. asked me to
try and get all the Correspondence for him to read and Mr.
[page 5] Mead very kindly lent it me and I have sent it to
him today. This morning Mrs. Davies came in to spend the
day with me – we went into Town and this a�ernoon we
drove with her […?…] to call upon Mrs. Oldham. She has at
last a li�le daughter 10 days old and she looked so happy
with her first daughter by her side – then we went to Mrs.
Morgan’s they have enlarged the garden so much and it is
now a splendid place. They have a Billiard room and live in
grand style – they want us to go out one Saturday
a�ernoon and spend the evening with them A�erwards
we called upon the Simpson’s – Alice Simpson has been to
Sydney – she returned [page 6] last week. did I tell you
that she has broken off her engagement with Willie
Warburton. I do not know the cause but a�er 8 month’s
engagement she gave him up – of course the Warburton’s
are very angry and the Hart’s are very bi�er so poor Alice
is rather in a cloud. Mrs. Simpson is very friendly – I like
her very much – Charlie has wri�en you a le�er. He wrote
it in less than ten minutes. I think you will be pleased with
all our dear ones. My aim with them is to lead them to
take a delight in that which is good and they are really very
nice in joining with me in reading The Bible we have
commenced the Old Testament and we have [page 7] read
as far as Numbers – The Child’s Bible is deligh�ul it omits
all genealogies, the Levi�cal Law and other parts which
are not desirable for young children to read – Liz sends her
dearest love to her dear Papa and the boys and Maude
and […?...] Gwynnie sends their fondest love and such lots

of kisses to their own darling Papa and they wish you to
make haste home –
accept my own darling fondest love from your own loving
Alice – [page 8]
[wri�en ver�cally across page 8]
Dear li�le Maude is so proud of the le�er you sent her.
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People mentioned in these letters
Bell: Mrs Charlo�e Bell, Alice Todd’s mother
Cunningham: William Cunningham, placed in charge of the
Telegraph Department in Todd’s absence
Fred: Frederick (Fred) Davies, son of Dr Davies; storekeeper,
Roper River
Fan/Fannie/Fanny: Frances Davies née Todd Charles’ niece wife
of Charles Willoughby Davies
Gwenny/Gwynnie: Gwendoline Todd, third daughter of Charles
and Alice
Liz/Lizzie: Charlo�e Elizabeth Todd, eldest daughter of Charles
and Alice
Maud/Maude Alice Maude Todd, second daughter of Charles
and Alice.
Mead: Silas Mead, Bap�st minister; founder of Flinders Street
Bap�st Church
Miller: Rev Edmund King Miller, Anglican minister, principal of
the Pulteney Street School
William: William Bell Squires nephew of Alice Todd, employee at
the Observatory



Editor’s Note
The text is from the transcript of the original letter
by Lyndall Fredericks (2011) held in the State Library
of South Australia. It has been re-edited for clarity:
for example, abbreviations such as cd for “could”
have been expanded and some punctuation has been
changed to aid reading. Page numbers follow the text
and refer to the manuscript.

To access the transcript, go to
archival.collections.slsa.sa.gov.au/prg/
PRG630_2_1to29_ToddLetters_transcript.pdf and
select Letter 16.

Alice’s Hopes for Homecoming
This is the last of the le�ers that Alice wrote to Charles Todd at the end of 10 months
separa�on while he was managing the OTL project. Alice spells out her own plans for
Charles’ return home to the Observatory. But others had different plans for the day.

Introduction
A�er inspec�ng the line in the vicinity
of Darwin as far as Southport on the
Darwin River, Charles had followed
the line south from Daly Water down
to Beltana in the Flinders Ranges.
From there he went a li�le further
south before travelling south east to
visit his niece Frances Ann (Fannie) at
Ma�awarrangala (now known as
Holowiliena South). Fannie had lived
with Charles and Alice at the
Observatory for 10 years before
marrying Charles Willoughby Davies,
a family friend, in 1871. Fannie’s first
child died when less than a year old
and she was expec�ng her second
child. Another reason why Charles
Todd wanted to visit the sheep sta�on
was that over the years he provided
financial support to Charles and
Fannie and later shared ownership of
another sta�on in the Gawler Ranges.
Todd’s plan to spend a night with the
Davies is men�oned in various le�ers.
It was obviously important to him.
Alice had to accept that Charles was
planning the detour but may not have
been so pleased by what happened
on the Wednesday that he returned
to Adelaide.
The le�er was wri�en around
23 October 1872.

My own dear Charles
I cannot tell you how grateful I am to
know that you are nearing home and
to feel that next Wednesday by God’s
mercy we shall be once more
restored to each other a�er 10
months separa�on – you will see by
the Papers that I have sent you that
everyone in Adelaide is in ecstasies
about your return – you will indeed
[page 1] have a warm recep�on –
I believe you are to be allowed to
come home quietly next Wednesday
and the Banquet in your honor is to
be held on a day to be […?...] I dare
not dwell upon your return or
I should get too excited. The boys will
meet you with the Waggone�e &
I shall stay at home with my three
daughters and we shall think each
minute an hour. Mr. Cunningham,
who has been throughout most kind
in his a�en�ons, is most excited
about your return; he is dreadfully
�red poor fellow – on Sunday and
[page 2] Monday nights he was up
un�l nearly daybreak – I cannot tell
you my own dearest one how grateful
I am – I think I shall be too happy
when you return; fancy how fancy
I shall feel to have my own dear
husband back again – … [page 3] …
– I don’t think dear I shall like a
hammock. I am perfectly sa�sfied
with my beau�ful bed. … I have such
a beau�ful home – & soon I shall
have you my own dear husband –
Good night darling

With fondest love from your own
loving wife

Alice [page 4]
End Notes
A�er leaving Beltana, Charles, accompanied by Dick
Knuckey, travelled south along the Line; then, at the end
of the mountain range, near the loca�on of the modern
town of Hawker, they turned east to reach his niece’s
sta�on, Ma�awarrangala, a journey of about 200
kilometres that would have taken about 40 hours.
It is not known whether he had ridden his horse Spring to
his niece or whether he and Knuckey had already
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transferred to the Mail Coach which ran via Ma�a-
warrangala.
A�er spending one night at the Davies’ homestead, Todd
and Knuckey took the Mail Coach for the 250 kilometre
journey to Burra, arriving there at 3.00 am on Wednesday
30 October. Without any ceremony they caught the
8.15 am train to Adelaide. Crowds turned out to
congratulate them at the intermediate sta�ons.
They arrived at Adelaide at 1.30 pm to find that, instead of
the quiet reunion that the family had hoped for, there was
a delega�on awai�ng them:

… On the arrival of the train at the Adelaide Sta�on a
considerable concourse of people had assembled and
Mr. Todd was eagerly welcome back by the Chief
Secretary and the Private Secretary, as well as by
several private friends. Lusty cheers were given by the
people congregated …1

… Upon aligh�ng he was received by Mr. Ayers, and
warmly welcomed back to civiliza�on. His face bore
unmistakable evidence to the fact that he had been in
the tropics, and his costume (consis�ng of check
trowsers [sic] and blouse of picturesque pa�ern and
loose cut, a buccaneer hat with enormous brim and
perplexing tendency to ex�nguish its wearer, and a
pair of top-boots) was undeniably bush-like. A�er
par�ng with the Chief Secretary, he was driven not to
West terrace, but to the Post-Office, and spent an hour
in examining its arrangements — the whole of which,
we are informed, struck him as being singularly
tasteful and appropriate. All the apartments, from the
opera�ng-room (which had been brilliantly decked
with flowers) down to the stable and haylo�, were
carefully inspected — Messrs. Cunningham, Hurst,
Knuckey (who returned with Mr. Todd), and others
forming his jubilant escort.2

Alice had to wait at home.

References
1. SA Chronicle and Weekly Mail, 2 November 1872, p12a
2. Kapunda Herald and Northern Intelligencer, 1 November
1872, p3c

People mentioned in this letter
Ayers: Henry Ayers, SA Chief Secretary (effec�vely Premier but
did not take that �tle)
Charles: Charles Willoughby Davies, eldest son of Dr and Mrs
Davies; married to Todd’s niece Fanny
Cunningham: William Cunningham, placed in charge of the
Telegraph Department in Todd’s absence
Fergusson: John Fergusson, Private Secretary to the Governor
Fan/Fannie/Fanny: Frances Anne Davies, sister of Griffith Todd,
niece of Charles and Alice, married to Charles Davies
Hurst: H L (Henry) Hurst, Chief Clerk, placed in charge of the
Post Office in Todd’s absence
Knuckey: Richard Randall (Dick) Knuckey, overseer of the OTL
Central Section

1. Ma�awarrangala Sta�on in 1917
[Holowiliena Sta�on collec�on]
2. Studio portrait of Charles Todd in his bushman’s ou�it,
taken on his return to Adelaide [State Library SA B26817]
Front page: AGT monogram from Alice’s sta�onery
(Alice Gillam Todd)
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